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to reconsider the positiou with regard to
the imposition of income tax: In view of
the serious situation of the country as a
result of the continuance of the wvar, the
field of taxation must undoubtedly be ex-
plored by the Federal Government, and the
State Governments should do everything
in their power to assist the Federal authori-
ties in that direction.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Ron. E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
H.n. L. B. Balton
Eon. J. A. Dinoitt
Ron. V. Hanieraley
Hon. . .. oles
Ron. W. J7. Mann

Hon. J7. M1. Drew
lion. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
lHot. E. 14. H. Hall
lon. WT. 14. Kitson

A Yr.
Ron. G. W. Miles

13
9

4

AIR.
Hon. J. Nicbolson
Hon. H. V. Plese
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. C. H. Wittenoon,
Hon. G.9R. Wood
Fion. H. Seddon

(Teller.)

NOE..

Hion. TI. Moore
Ho.. H. S. W. Parker
ie,,. AV, R. Hall(Tle.

PAIR.
INo.

I on C. U3. Williams

Amendment thus passed.

Schedule, as amended, put and passed.

Bill reported with an amendment, and a
message accordingly returned to the As-
sembly requesting that the amendment be
made, leave being given to sit again on re-
ceipt of a message from the Assembly.

Hou.,c adjourned at 10 V.rn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Carlisle Level Crossing.

Mr. RAPHAEL (without notice) asked
the Miinister for Railways: Owing to the
clangor to life at the Carlisle railway cross-
ing, as exemplified by' the fact that a serious
accident was recently narrowly averted, will
eonsideration be given to the installation of
at system of warning lights at that crossing?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Due consideration will be given to the
request.

BILL-LOAN (92,137,000.)

Introduced by, the Acting Premier (for
the Premier) midc road a first time.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2nd November.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [4.3,5]: I
do not intend to oppose the second reading
of the Bill. I have always felt that it would
be a good dleal better if there were no Lot-
teries Comimission. But when lye realise
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that the lotteries legislation in the first place
was apparently a reflection of the desire of
the people of this State to indulge in some
kind of legalised gamhling, we have to con-
sider whether it should be allowed to go on
from year to year as is now proposed or
whether we should set our-selves against it.
In coming to a decision one has to recall
the situation that existed before this legisla-
tion came into operation. At that time the
greatest difficulty seemed to he experienced
in imposing any restraint on all sorts
of illegal practices such as crossword puzzles
and gambling devices of that kind. The
sponsor of the Act aimed at putting a period
to a state of affairs which I think was much
more undesirable than present conditions.
This is one of those Bills that are based on
the belief of the end justifying the means.
The end in this instance, T presume, is to
raise money for charitable purposes. Mfany
of us believe, and I think with some justifica-
tion, that it would be better for that money
to lie raised by some form of taxation. How-
ever, as I said at the beginning, there seems
to be an mnate desire in the majority of people
for a continuation of thi-s method of indirect
taxation. Having revie-wed the matter with-
out iprejudice, and from all angles,. I do not
propose to take up the time of the House
any further. The measure ia simply for a
renewal of the Act for 12 months and on
that understanding- I am repared to snp-
port the second reading.

Quest ion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILLr-TRAFrIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Secrond Reading.

Order of the day read for the resumption
from the 1st N'ovember of the debate on the
second reading.

Question put and a division taken with
the followinz rvsult-

A yes.
Noes;

-. .. .. 19

-18

Majority for

Alr.
MrT.

fr.
NIr.

M r.

Collier
Cross
Fox
Hawkce
'W. Hegscey
Lamhert
Leahy
MarshallI
Mill in gtn
Needham

Mr. Dlerry
Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cordell-Oliver
Mr. Hill
MrT. Keenan
MrI. MclDonald
Mlr. MeLarty
31r. North
Mr. Patrick

ATE'
Mr. Wilicock

AYES,
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Panton
M r. Raphael
AMr. Rodoreda
Mr. F. C. I, Smith
Air. Styats
Mr. Wise
Alr. Withers

Mr. Wilson (Teller,)

NOES.
Mr. Samsn
Mlr. Sewr
Itr. Shears
NIr. Stubba
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
MrT. Watts
Mr. Wilimott
Mir. floney

PAIR.

I No,
'Jrt. Latbam

(teller.)

Question thus p~assed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the day read for the resumption
from the 31st October of the debate on the
second reading.

Qtwstion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-WAR FUNDS REGULATION.

In Committee.

Resumed from the lut November. Mr.
-Marshall in the Chair: the Minister for
Mumies in charge of the Bill.

New clause:
The CHAIRMAN: Whenm this Bill was

last discussed in Committee the member for
Collie had moved to insert a new clause to
stand as Clause 3, and the question now be-
fore tile Chair is that Sebeclause (1) of the
proposed new clause he struck out.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: The
Leader of the Opposition suggcested last
week that the proposed new clause shouild
be discussed by himself, ihe Leader of the
National Party, the member For Collie and
miyself, in conference. We had the confer-
ence, but did not get any further. I now
desire to amend my own] amendment (to
substitute a new Subelan P (I)). by strikim:
out the word "two" and insorting the word
"three."

1753
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The CHAIRMAN: I do not think, the meoetings of the touincil four should form a
Minister has yet moved his amendment.
When lie does, be can do so in the form he
wishes.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I wish to
move that my amendment be amended by
striking out the word "two" and inserting
another word in lieu thereof.

Mr. WILSON: I would not agree to that
amendment, but I would agree to the substi-
tution of the word "four" for the word]
"two." Too much money and too nmany
other things are involved for In to agree to
so small a committee.

Mr. SAMPSON: The member for Collie
has shown a spirit of sweet reasonableness
and is lptIeaI'ed to meet the Minister half-
way. I hope the Minister will agree to the
suggestion.

The Minister for Mines: I have already
gone up one.

Mr. SAMPSON: And the hon. member
has comec dowvn two.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If Subelause (1)
of the prolposed new clause is struck out I
cannot move to amend it. I wish to strike
out all the words after "Chief Secretar' 
with a view to inserting other words. The
Government would then be at liberty to nom-
inate its own candidates for the committee,
and we wvould not be stipulating what bodies
those nominees should represent.

The CHAIRMAN: That cannot be done
at the moment. I cannot accept any other
amendment while the present amendment is
before the Chair.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: 1 would like your
guidance, Mlr. Chairman, as to what the
Committee ran dto if the amendment is
agreed to. We are only amending the pro-
posed flew chluse.

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee will
not be prevented from moving in the dire-
tion the Leader of the Opposition desires
when the amendment to insert words in
lien of those struck out is moved.

Mr. WILSON: I indicated at the confer-
ence that I was prepared to take the mat-
ter a little further and to provide for a war
funds council to consist of the Chief Secre-
tary, who would be chairman, and four
other members to be appointed by the Gov-
ernor in Council, thereby doing away with
the repre~entation of various sections. Fur-
thermore, I proposed to include in the pro-
vision that the four additional members were
to act in an honorary capacity and that at

quorum.
Amendment (to strike out Subelause (1)

of proposed new clause) put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move

an amendment-
That, in' lieu of the subelause struck out,

the following be inserted:-
(1) There is hereby established for the

purposes of this Act a council to be known
as ''The War Funds Council of Western Aus-
tralia,"' which shall consist of the Chief
Secretary as chairmanm and three other mom i-
bers to be appointed by the Governor.

That means the council wvill consist of four
members. I need not reiterate what I said
the other night. The council will be
appointed for the purpose of granting p)er-
mits to organisations and others to raise
funds, and will have nothing to do with
the actual raising or distribution of that
money.

11r. Sampson: The number is awkward.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Whye

awkwardq
?dr. Sampson: A council of five would be

much better.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: We have

50 members in this Chamber and do not find
it awkwvard! I desire to facilitate matters.
Those to be appointed to the council will
he responsible men who will not have time
to devote to four or five meetings a week.
A small committee is preferable.

Mr. SAMPSON: A committee of four
would he very awkward. The effect would
he that time after time the voting would be
similar and the casting vote of the chair-
man necessary. That is unsatisfactory.

The Minister for Mines: The member for
Collie has provided for that.

-Mr. Wilson: I have not.
The Minister for Mines: Read your own

amendment.
Mr. Wilson: I can read it all right.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Air. SAMPSON: I think the member for

Collie would be well advised to move anl
amendment making provision for four niem-
bers to be appointed and they, with the
Chief Secretary, would constitute a council
of five.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I would pre-
fer a council of five memhers, including the
Chief Secretary as chairman. I also think
one of the four should be a woman.
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The Minister for Mines: Possibly one
will be a woman.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: The reason
for my, suggestion is that in most instances
women will have to do the work and raise
the money. To provide that one member
shall be a woman would be ant appropriate
gesture.

Mr. WILSON: I move-
That the amendment be amended by strik-

ing out the word ''three'' in line 5 and in-
serting the word ''four'' in lieu.

If my amendment is not carried, I shall
move a further amendment along the lines
I previously indicated.

Amendment on amendment put and a
division taken with the following result:-

Ayes -

Noes -

- --- - - 26

Majority for

Mr. Berry
M~r. Boyle
Sirs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Cross
Sir. Doney
Mr. Fax
Mr. W. Heginey
Atr. UIl
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Lealhy
Mr. North
Mir. Patrick
Mr. Raphael

IMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Collier
mcnonald
MCLarty
Millinigton
Needham

Mr -
Mr.
Mr -

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,~.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr -
Mr.

17

Rodoreda
Sanipson
Searrd
Sheorn
F. C. L. Smith
Rtbh.

Thorn
Warner
Watts
Willmaott
Wilson
Withers
Styants

Nul...
Pan ton
Wise
Hlawke

Amendment on amendment thus passed.

Progress reported.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND
IRRIGATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the -Minister

for- Water Supplies in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 2-Tn Subsection (1) of

proposed new Section 27, add after the word
"State" in line 18, the followving proviso--

Provided that this subsection shall not he
deemed to affect the right of property of any
private onnr i's any artesian well con-

1621

strueted prior to or after the commencement
of this section in any other mariner or to any
greater extent than that in or to which such
right of property was affected by this Part
of this Act as in force prior to the coin-
mencement of this section.

The 'MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: When the Bill was transmitted to
the Legislative Council, Subsection (1) of
proposed new Sectiorn 27 read as follows:-

This Part of this Act shall be deemed to
have applied to and to have had effect in re-
lation to artesian wells as from the com-
mencement of this Act, anti shell continue to
.apply to and to have effect in relation to
artesianl wells throughout the State.

To that subsection the Legislative Council
proposes to add the proviso that has just
been read by the Chairman. The effect of the
proviso is to ensure that no greater super-
vision is exercised over artesian wells than
was exercised before the introduction of this
Bill. That was understood by the drafts-
man; but the Council decided to make it
doubly sure. I1 have no objection to the
proviso. There was never any intention to
interfere with artesian Wells; but the pro-
viso will make it positively certain that the
positi.Eon now existing will remain unchanged.
I move--

That the amendmcnt be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amnendmenit agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 2, page 4, line 20-Dc-
lete the wvord "fourteen" and substitute the
word "thirty."

The MINISTER? FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The proviso, as contained in the
Bill transmitted to the Council, reads as
follows:-

Provided that no such declaration, cancel-
lation, or revocation shall be m~ade until after
the expiration of fourteen days after notice
of intention to make such declaration, can-
cellation, or revocation has been given to the
local authority or authorities in or through
whose district or districts such river, stream,
watercourse, lagoon, lake, swamip, or marsh
run or are situate to the intent that before
the making of such declaration, cancellation,
or i-evocation any objection by such local
authority or local authorities imay be con-
sidered.

When explaining the measure previously, I
intimated there wvas no objection to p~rovid-
ing for a period long-er than 14 days. The
Council's amendment fixes the period at 30
days. I move-

That the amndment be agreed to.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amnendlment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and] a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-RESERVES (No. 2).

Scond? Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LARDS (Hon.
F. J. S. Wise-Gaseo vne) [5.8] in moving
the second reading said: This Bill deals
with Reserve A. 1140, which is part of what
has been) knfown for a huandred years as the
Government Domain. The purpose of the
Bill is to excise portion of the domain for
Government buildings. It is necessary that
we should set apart a site f or future Gov-
ernment offices and a centre of administra-
tion, and also that we should lay' down a
policy in respect to future Government
offices. I hope members will not entertain
any preconceived notions wvith regard to the
Bill, and that the whispered 'No" that I
heard while the Bill was heing distributed
is not ail expression of opinion by members
opposite, because that would show a most
narrow-minded viewpoint. So far, neither
members opposite nor members on this side
of the House know what the Government's
pr1oposals arec, nor- will they for some
minutes. It would be unwise for bon. mcem-
bers at this stage, when they have only had
time to read the title of the Bill, to dig
their heels in a il( say "No*' to this lpro-
posal.

Hon. C. G. Latham : Did not we have a
simiilar Bill biefore us last Year?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Noa.
lion. C. C. Lathamn: Have You a plan?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
.several plans to table when the time arrive.
This Bill is not a counterpart of the Bill
introduccd last year. As I say, it is neces-

sa iv that hon. muembers should contemplate
this measure with an openf mind and with
a severe 501)50 of rC. l)OfsibilitvY. The Bill
proposes to excise an area from the Govern-
int Domiain-not Government House
Domain: it has never been Government
H-ouse Domnain-sufficient to accommodate
certain public offices to he erected in accord-
ance with plans and sketches that will
shortly be tabled. The plans and sketches
wvill 1)e displayed on the w-all for the infer-

mation of members, so that a correct pers-
pective and a complete knowledge of the
Goenmn' intentionsi mar lie obtained.
There is no doubt that members of' both
Houses agree that sonie effort should he
made to provide public buildings. Hon.
members are aware of the difficulties under
which some departments work. )leathers
also know there is great danger of destruc-
tion of title deeds and documents, and that
conditions prevail which should not be tol-
erated longer than is unavoidable. V*aluable
records are in danger should there he an
outbreak of fire; therefore they should be
safely housed. The Bill conte~mplaltes the
erection first of a building, to be used by
the Land Titles Office, the Agricultural De-
partnenit, and other departments, according1
to the accomuodation available.

Some years ago the Government apipointed
a committee consisting of Mr. Afuot, then
Under 'Secretary for Works, 11r. Be'keley,
then Under Treasurer, and Mr. Clare, the
Principal Architect, to examine within the
metropolitan area, sites that might be con-
sidered as suitable for Government offices.
The committee inspected every available
site and made recommendations to the Gov-
erment. It must be borne in mind that
a project such as this does not involve merely
a policy of bricks and mortar-the Govern-
ment and Parliament have a much greater
resp)onsibility. The Government must accept
in a civic sense its responsibility for the
future, as well as for the present, with re-
gard to the location and the nature of the
lbuildings to be crected. It must consider
the amenities of the city in a plan so far-
reaching in effect as this. The committee
reported on many sites, one of which I pre-
sume wvill be commented upon and rlecom-
mended by members opposite, and perhaps
by members on this side of the House, urt--
in the debate. I refer to Parliament House
grounds, which are a Class A reserve set
aside for Parliamentary buildings. This
particular site was mentioned last year and
"'as suggested as a site for Government
buildings. It was said by some, who do not
know perhaps as much as architects and
others qjualified to speak, thant the site was
eminently suited to the Government's pmur-
pose. The committee of a few years ago, imm

commenting on the Parliamentar y buildings
r-eserve, made these remarks--

This area is rcasoaablY well situated,
although somewhat removed from some of
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tine in.ain lines of transport. Only tine lpor-
thinl VaNr of Parliarment House could lbe
uitilisedl tor oflies., To obtain SUffiCienlt
rncronrlnodation. for prestent needs and to
allow for reasonaibli. future extension wonldl
nlecessitae tire erection of multi-stores' build-
ings. 1'lis would so dwarf Parliament House
as to rob it of all dignity arnd air of import-
anee, and make it Oaper a very shiu]lia rv
'Structure.

lon. C. G. Lathram: This building is a
disgrace.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Thle re-
port (-oitinlues-

This area is unrloulrtedlv a woinderful site
for a l'arliannenlt IHouse, uiniqjue inl this State-
anil ou- of the finest in tllr- Commrnonwealtlh.
We feel that the development of this area, as
suggested 113 thle designers of Parliamuent
I louse, i.e. gardiens and apprich roads, is
essential to form a proper setting for tine
most i mportanit bin i 11iig in tire Stalte, rnd we
are strnglv of the opinion that the siteshould lie enitirelY pireserved for this pirIPose.

That was part of the report by the comi-
mittee I have mentioned.

ll. C. G. Laithamn Did the memblers of
the conmmittee receive their instructions be-
fore they started?

Tire MINISTER FOft LANDS: 'No: but
that qluestion is hardly' fair.

I-Jon. C. G. Lathai n: It is fair-.
'The MINISTER FOR LA'NDS : I hope

the Leader of the Op)position will show ai
little miore fairness iii considering the pro-
posa]1. I have discussed the possibility' of
vonstrueting onl the area sinrrounding Par--
liament H~ous'e suitable buildings to meoet
present ans well as future requirements of the
Government. 'Memibers know the steep)
slope at the Malcolmi-street end and they-%
know that if the plans passed for the ronr-
pletion. of Parliament House buildings are-
to he proceeded with at some future dlate,
the entrance fromt St. George's-terra cc side
must be kept open. If members visualise
the frontagec to Ha rvest- terrace arid the
boundary: of the block along Malcolnn-street,
they will realise what shape a building-
erected onl that seetion would have to take.
It would be a building- that would tower
above Parliament House, and would hare to
be peculiarly adapted to the slope, with thle
attendant difficulties of foundations and thle
necessity for providing several entrance,-
because of the slope. The entrances, if
from 'Malcolm-street. would presenrt ver~y
great difficulties in the mnatter of parting.
and other conveniences nreeessarv for publie
offices. These points should be carefully

conisidered by members. If it wa, pos sible
to erect a desirable structure onl that area,
sloping as it does almost as, much aN, tire
height of nt normal building tire Mraking of
suitable approaches would be very ditffcult.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The ancthintr
applies to the Aite you are recommrending.

Tine M INISTER FOR LANDS : -No.
fon. C. G. Lathamn: I have, haul a look at

it.
Thle M1INISTER FOR LANDS,: I should

like the hon. memnber to look at i t ai,it
('speeiall'y after ie has inspected tine plan.
That pioblem is irot present in the projsn.-ed
site.

lon.' C. G. Lathanm: You have about 20
feet of sand there now,

Tine MI1NISTER. FOR LANDS: Several
archlitects claim that the slope in Mlalcolmt-
street wvould niot lend itself to any~ desirable
orientation of buildings to serve as public
offices. Parliament's responsibility extends
far beyond actual bricks aird nnortar; we
have a responsibility. in a eiviv sense, and
that is very important. I ain stirc that
menmbers, when cons4idering the proposed site
and the building: plait, will be satisfied that
all such aspects have beenr borne in mind
1w the Governmenrt.

Following tire defeat of thre pr'ool last
ye-ar to excise nit area extendingr to opposite
thie eastern side of Irw'in-street, the Govern-
meat appointed a puli c b)uildings cotimit-
tee eonrsistiawi of the Public Service Cormnmis-
sionrer (Mr. Simnpson) as, ehairmuan, ti-l
Principal Architect ('Mr. Clare), the Town
Planninrg (Comnrissionner (Mr. David-on , thnt
Public Lands Resumption Officee- (Mr.
H~all) and] the Under Treasuirer (11r. Reid)
to iinvestigante tire possibility of sites; for
puiblic buildings. This eonilttee con-
sidered. mainly two or three sites and inade
a report which I will table. I will also
table a report from thle Townr Planning
Board. In connection with these reports,
several plans, have beenr drawn up shinwing
the different alternaltives that might be con-
sidered if this Bill is, agreed to. I should
like to read a portion of thle report of thle
committee, which states-

fnt all the schemecs mnentionred hereafter thle
total excision of land from the Goverinent
lticse Donanin would] not exc-eed appnroxi-
matel y four acres. Tine total area of Govern-
meat House Donaair, is approximately 14
acres. Tlnis excisiorn would not in an 'y war
interfere -wit h tire existinng area of Govern-
nnen t II onse grounds.

I 15 7
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Hon. C. G. Latham: It would with Par-
liament House grounds.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Cer-
tainly it would. Before dealing with that
point, I wish to deal in a historical way
with the original survey of the area known
as Government Domain, even going back to
the time when the first Governor of West-
ern Australia lived in a tent. There is con-
siderable disagreement amongst authorities
as to where the first Government House was
situated, but from documents in my posses-
sion, one dated the 8th October, 1829,--
110 years ago--it seems that the area then
known as the Barracks Square, which is
the area on which the Treasury building now
stands, was the site of the quarters that
Governor Stirling occupied. This is borne
out by other evidence, which shows that in
the applications for the first town allot-
ments in Perth, before they were properly
surveyed, Government reserve S.1, which is
Government Domain as we now know it,
was not the area on which the first Govern-
ment House was erected. I have taken con-
siderable trouble to investigate the records
of over 100 years, including records of the
Ex~eeutive Council and despmtehes that
passed between the then authority here and
the Imperial authorities. There is no clear
record of the original site upon which
quarters or offices were erected for the first
Governor.

Thle first plan we have of the townsite
of Perth was put up by Mr. A. Hillman
in 1838. 1 have a copy of the plan and

.Shall make it available to the House. It
is a valuable document copied from the
first authientic plan of Perth, and shows
that in 1838 Lord-street -was the street now
namned Victoria-avenue, and that Govern-
ment Domain finished at a point opposite
the centre of Pier-street. Both Stirling
Square and Government Domain at that
time extended to the river. In a plan of
1.845, a copy of which I shall also table,
we find that Pier-street extended from
Wellington -street to the river. Where Gov-
ernment House now stands was Pier-street
in 1851. Since that time many variations
hare been made in an endeavour to define
the boundaries of what is now and was
then Government Domain. According to
some of the despatches referring to the
quarters occupied by Governor Stirling, it
is very obvious that that area was set
apart for Government purposes.

The area now occupied by the Christian
Brothers, which is a piece taken out of a
lot that extended from Pier-street to Lord-
street, appears to have been the first sub-
division-the first land excised from any
bloek in the city of Perth. The plan of
1838 showvs that that area was excised from
the block that extended from Lord-street
to Barrack-street before Pier-street was
put through to the river. The first owner
of those blocks wasm a person named Stone.
In 1845, in a plan of the town of Perth
as marked out on the ground, Pier-street
had been surveyed right through to the
river. Stirling Square was so named even
un 1845, and although it lost its name in
the intervening years, it was re-named
Stirling Square in recent years. Clearly
on the plans of 1845 and 1851 are shown
Stirling Square and Government Domain
with Pier-street between them.

Stirling Square, from 1838 to 1851, had
been much smaller. The lower end of Stirl-
iog Square had been contracted and had
been surveyed through a line opposite the
Esplanade. The low land between there
and the river, since reclaimed, was outside
the area of Stiriing Square as surveyed at
the time. These are valuable as well as
interesting documents, and they show that
Government Domain has been altered in
zsize even as recently as 40 -years ago. Al-
though Pier-street is clearly shown on the
plani of? 1851, there is no record of its ever
having been closed, and Government House
Was built in 1858 to 1860 and
covered an area of Pier-street.
Subsequently, in 1899, when there was a
desire to build a new Government House
ballroom, the Minister for Lands wished to
get the boundary and peg it between Gov-
ernment Domain and Stirling Square. At
that tinie there was an area set apart for
public buildings, and that area was set apart
for public buildings 89 years ago and was
shown on the 1860 plan as an ares taken
out of Stirling Square where the Agrricul-
tural Depiartment's building now stands.
But thos-e boundaries were not surveyed until
1899, when a request was made that the new
ballroom of Government House should not
project into Stirling Square. As a matter
of fact, it still does. If hon. members take
the line of the survey to-day, they' will find
that Government H-onqir ballroom is; still two
or three feet within Stirling Srinare: or it
may be said that Stirling- Square boundaries

1758
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have been driven westwvard not only to the
width of Pier-street in 1850 bat encroaching
on Stirling Square 114 links west of Pier-
street.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Well, it is all Crowti
land.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I am
glad the Leader of the Opposition made
that interjection. It is a splendid argument
for the lion, gentleman to use, because the
reserve which was gazetted for public build-
ings takes out a portion of Stirling Square.
However, without any fuss from the Opposi-
tion or other members of this House then
and since, other buildings have been erected
in Stirling Square-for instance, the Re-
turned Soldiers' Institute. T was not in the
State at the time, but there was then no Act
of Parliament granting that power.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There is no Parlia-
mentary authority for the hotel at Yanchep.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No; and
if the lion. gentleman will be fair, there is
no need of an Act of Parliament for this
proposal.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Just try!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Gov-

ernment wants to be quite fair in this mat-
ter. However, I do not remember any fuss
being made when the Returned Soldiers' In-
stitute was erected in Stirling Square; and
that building encroaches considerably on an
established garden.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can

produce facts to prove that the area we de-
sire to excise was originally a stable and a
cow yard to suit Government House, ser-
vants' quarters also being erected there, and
that since the Governor has no use for
horses and buggies and stables, the area has
remained a piece of waste land.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It is still a piece of
waste land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
still a stable in which the Government gar-
dener lives; but that is a part, as the plans
again will show, that will not be interfered
with for a very long time.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I hope it will not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am

sur the Lender of the Opposition will later
hope that it will be. There is no doubt
whatever that Governor Stirling, when he
had £E300 as a yearly house allowance, de-
cided to spend some of his own money for

the erection of quarters. First of all, Gov-
erment House was not then on Government
Domain; and it is a fact, too, that the area
now known as Government Domain has been
altered as recently as 1000. There is no
clear record of the original reservation of
the land, but it is verjr definite from the
records that certain of the Governor's offices
and the guard house of the military authori-
ties were erected in Stirling Square at that
time. In the minutes of a meeting of the
Executive held in 1835 there is a record of a
despatch which allowed Governor Stirling
repayment of his part of the cost of a build-
ing to live in. The reference is to the site
14of the building now in course of erection
for the Governor's private residence as being
adapted from every point of viewv to the
purpose, being centrally situated in Perth
and convenient to the site of the proposed
public offices."

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is the Treasury
Building.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. It
is the Department of Agriculture.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That was Government
House in those days.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, it
wns not.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Well, just afterwards
it was.

The -MINISTER FORl LANDS: In 1855
it was decided to erect a commodious build-
ing for the Governor, and an application
was made to the Home authorities for suf-
ficient money to build it, but the reply' was
that the cost would have to be found from
the Colonial resources and revenues. By
1S58 the plans were completed, and hetween
that year and 1800 the present Government
House was built. There are various esti-
mates of its cost. It was built by convict
labour. Oiie authority states the cost at
£17,000. However, it is obvious that an
appropriation eventually was madec from
Government funds to build a Governor's
residence. The argument between the Col-
ony and His Majestyfs Government ended
in favour of His Majesty's Government.
As this was originally set out in a Govern-
mnent area as a Government Domain, I had
to search most carefully for any reference
implying that the Imperial Government had
any authority in connection with this. I
have not been able to find any such refer-
ence at all, and in an undertaking- regard-
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ig the future of Government Domlain it
15as czetted as a Class A reserve onl the

15)March, 1900. It was not g-azetted as
a Class A reserve until. that date. Previously
it was referred to as Government Domain,
and it is referred to inl many despatehes
as if it were set apart as at place likely to
be used for Government purposes. Al-
though records showv that there was no obli-
g"ation onl thre part of the Colonial Govern-
mnent to alplroaeh thle Imperial aulthoritie..
suchl air approach was unade: arid the reply
relative to that approach shows that thet
I :nperiA1 I authorities queion01ed Whethe r
they. had arty, authority iii the nuatter; but
if they had auithority, they had no objer-
tion).

Hon. C. G. Lathain : ot Would nlot ex-
pect any other answer, would you?

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: No, one(
wouild not; therefore, one would riot expect
other than a reasonable attitude onl the
part of anybody towards this proposal. in
my' opinion it is not a question of the Gov.
einruent haigits own way, the fact being
that the best po'ssible advice available to
the Governrment is 100 per cent, in favour
of the proposal, wherefore thle Government
proposes to go on with the project.

1-Ton. C. 0G. Lathbani: ]rm sjpite of thet law
you have quoted?

The 'MINISTERI FOR LANDS: Il ait--
tordance with the law. Part of thle (toci-
nient received front the Imperial authori-
ties eon tairis these words--

In the light of tire informsation containea
ia your despa teh r. see no obJertron inl prim-
ipie to thlis proposal and would be prepaired
to give aly 'VConsent, so fill r ri such consenit
might be neesrwhen tire formal requiest
referred to in Your dCsi':trh is rCe~iVed. .
assume that your Mrinisters w-ill consult their
legal advisers as to the legal procedure ne-es-
s~aryv to carry out the proposail.

Hon. C. 0. Lathain : That is a warunig
to you.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of thre Opposition is apparently inl
a framne of inird to interpret all sorts of
things that do riot appear. H~e seemis to tie,
upset, and riot inl at mood to he convinced.
I have mentioned that the areca stated in
the Bill as proposed to he, excised is smaller
than the area mentioned in last yesels Bill.
It is 143 feet 3 inches less onl the frontage
than was mentioned as the frontage to which
last year's Bill referred.

lon. C. G. Latliain: But then von in-
tended Iii take away thle entrance to (iov-
cr n m11en t ] louse.

Thle -MINISTER FOR LAINDS: The
area now proposed covers only the poirtion
facing~c St. George's-terrace, land that is not
devoted to Governmient House -ardens, -is
riot under cultivation for that purpose, anld
is highly unsightly.

lionl. C. 0. L'athtuni: I should 1 hink it
is nOW.

The MIITRFOR LAND1)S : The
Licaternnt-Governor c-anl tell the lecader of
the Opposition, if tire Leader of' the Op-
p1osition dIeshes to have thle informnationi,
just how urr.ighlty, how unlsatisfa etory, how
undesirable, was the use sonic of tire public
mnade of' this wildeiriess, which is unused
except as from the rear of thle lodge to thre
Christiarn Brothers' College. Thle whole
question haqs been discussed with His Ex-
ClleueV, ,,Who nlot Only Offers 11o ohJCtioul
to, but is quite in favour of, the utilisation
ulF the ar-eu referred to inl the Bill.

lion. C. G, Lathamin: H is Excllerrev
could not offer at 'vObjection.

The 2IIN1\ISTT R FOR LANDS: The
Lender of the Opposition certainly
appears to be inl anl unreasonaibl
frame of mind. The Itroposal to
erecet Govern ment oflices will in no way
interfere with the f il use of the domain
whichi is at present used for Government
House and its gardens. The proposal mnerel *y
takes in what was thre stable and what was
the cow paddock, and What inl subsequent
years has been referred to by l)Cople, after
investig-ation, as a wilderness, and as; a pos-
sible breedig ground for mosquitoes. I
would like lion, members to look, and care-
fuLlly look, at thle area for themselves. T ami
sure they will then haive every objection dlis-
pl)led.

H-on. C. G. lathani : I would not so advise,
them, if I1 were you.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
necessary that lion, mnembers should act
without bias and witht an open mind, and
with a desire to -stand iii) to their- obliga tioni
to build central Government offices in a de-
sir-able Situation. There will be no detri-
ruent whatever caused to Governmnent Hotisi'
by a building onl this site. Onl thle contrar-y,
it would add to the advaintages which are
associated with town planning and with all
the necessary responsibilities attaching to
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suitalIe G'overunent preonise's iii suitable
surrondingss. Of two repports which I shall
table, one fromn the Town Planning Hoard is
hiighlv imp ortant. I ai a lit tie concerneii
as to whether I should read the wvhole of
the document now. I fear the Leaider of
the Opposition may not read it unless I read
it out to the House.

Holl. C. G. Latham: In that ease you need
not lay it on the Table.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
necessary to lay the report on the Table.
However, parts of it refer particularly' to
the responsibility of all citizens on the point
I have mentioned, and especially' when core-
paring that site with other sites. If I have
the assturance of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion that he will not read the report to-day
but wait until lie is in a calmer mood, I shall
not delay the House at this stage by reading
it.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: You canl have that
assurance.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Pubhlic- Building-s Committee in its report
make some important comments anid some
important reconmnendations, and in addition
to may first quotation relating to Govern-
mrent House, the committee has this tos sa-

To provide for sufficient accommodation, it
has been necessary with these proposals to
make the nmaximunm use of the area available,
and this has resulted in anl east and wvest
orientation for a large portion of the build-
ing. Such anl orientation with our summer

conditions should be avoided if at all possible.
The need for the maximum use of the area
available has made it impossible to provide
a proper setting for such an important build-
ing. Because of th! very large expenditure
that will ultimately be involved in the cen,-
tralisation of Government offices, we feel that
an endeavour should be made to plan for a
group of buildings properly arranged in a
spacious setting with a view to the ultimate
creation of a governmental centre whichi
would rnot only* centralise Government offices,hult whichl would also he a real contribution
to town planning and to the dignity and
amenity of the city.

Such a development is not possible on the
snall area it is proposed to excise from Gov-
er-nment House domain, but if the boloc'k at
present occupied by the Christian Brothers'
College could be addedl-

Hon. C. G. ILatham: So that is the ol,-
jeet, is it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS;
-sufficient land would then be aivailable

to allow- the satisfactory planning of the gov.
evnineata I centre. Scemnes ''A" stl 'an ''

show the ty 1 of arrangemnict which wonuId
be possible if this extra land were available.
Developmnent along thle lines of these pro-
posals would ultimately result in a really fino
govern mental centre in] which it woulId lie
possible to obtain a north and south orienta-
tion for all buildings.
This quotation is from the report of the
committee of which the Public Service Corn-
muissioner is the chairman. The report, to-
gether with others, wilt lie laid on the Table.
In the report will be found a very complete
review and a strong recommendation for the
adoption of plan "B." There will be four
plans submitted and all will be displayed
on the wall of the Chamber, but plan "B"
is that which carries the recommendation of
the committee. To permit of these offices
being built to Pilans "A" arid "B" we propose
to resume under the provisions of the Public
Works Act the ,'rea at present held by the
Christian Brothers. Plan "B" is submitted as
a solution of thv wvhole difficulty. The ques-
tion of foundations wvas referred to last
year. I have the assurance of the Principal
Architect that for a six-storeycd structure-
this, it is planned, shall be for four sections
-there is no necessity for providing any
additional buttress, or any foundation other
than a normal one. In connction with the
centre building, shown on the plait,
for the nine-storeyed structure, there will
lie a possibility, not a likelihood, that that
s tructure nay require some piling when,
the time arrives for it to be built. The
proposal envisaged in plant ''B'' will com-
niemle from the back of the fence of the
presenit Government House lodge and will
extend towards the Christian Brothers
College. That will be a six-storeyed build-
in atid it is intended that it shall house
not only the Titles Office and the Agricul-
turil I) Departiment, but also minor depart-
mierts. As the plan proceeds, it will be
clear to follo, and not only will hon. mem-
bers be able to get a perspective of the ul-
liate scheme, but they will also get a de-
finite indication of the area of the land
that v-ill he excised. Members will see
hlow comparatively small the encroachment
will be oil the present Government House
domain. Really it will be shown that there
will not be any encroachment at all on
Government House gardens. At the bot-
tonm end the area will take in some trees
and part of the pond, but the utilisation
of that portion is nor likely to be neces-
sary for another 350 years or so. If we
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have any sense of responsibility in this
matter, it will be the duty of Parliament
to give consideration to future needs and
tt, the appropriate lay-out of a scheme that
will be creditable to the State for all time.
If members will visit the site, they will see
that tile proposals in plans "'C" and I'D"
have certain definite objections. These
plans wil[ be placed on the wvall of the
Chamaber and members will see that the
structure to be erected oil the area therein
set out would face cast and west. The
inner portions of the building would be more
or less screened from the prevailing winds,
and generally the lay-out, particularly the
western aspect in summer, would not be
very favourable. So I stress the point that
plan "11'' will embrace all the recommen-
dations of the members of the committee
and hon. members on inspecting it will be
able to see wvhat the lay-out will be like.
The plan shows just where the area on
which it is proposed to erect part of the
buildings is situated.

The estimated cost of the undertaking
is difficult to arrive at because it is not
possible to prepare definite plans until we
know lust what Parliament desires to have.
The members of the committee in their re-
port stress the desirableness of including
part of the Christian Brothers' College
area, because they say high flats or other
undesirable buildings may be erected on that
site. That, they contend, would lie a greater
reason for objection fromn the point of view
and the outlook of Government House than
would be the scheme of an attractive strue-
ture that the Government hopes to carry
out. The committee makes a definite re-
commendation and declares that if the
proposals recommended by it to the Gov-
ernment are accepted by Parliament,' the
area first planned wiill be sufficient to meet
immediate. requ1irements, and the whole
plan wvill be something that should meet
the needs of the Government for all time.

Mfembers may he aware (lint for some
of' the buildings occupied In- G overnment
departments rental has to be paid. Some
of those structures are entirelyv unsuitable
for the departmevnts by which thev are oc-
cupied, and the rentals won]ld be 'sufficient
to provide interest on close upon £50,000.
1 am sure that Parliament, in the past,
has shown itself to be fully cognisant of
the difficulties under which certain depart-

wents are working, and members have ex-
pressed the wish that the existing unsatis-
factory state of affairs should be brought
to an end. Here we have a report from
people qualified to speak apithoritatively
on the requirements of the Government de-
partnments, and those people urge the
consideration of the proposals they have
submitted. Every aspect has been taken
into account, including the civic aspect
and the responsibilities of the Govern-
ment. I think I have shown to the
House that the boundaries of the Coverni-
ment Domain have been amended, and that
the site known as Reserve ''B5,'' which
was gazetted as an area for public offices,
is the area on which the Agricultural De-
partment now stands. This department
adjoins Government House. There are
only' a few yards betwveen one building and
the other. If the proposal now submitted
to the I-ouse proceeds, as it should do, and
the demolition of the Agricultural Depart-
mnent and the adjoining institute takes
place, the gardens should be extended to
the land on which those buildings now
stand. Many people have a wrong idea re-
garding the complete area of Stirling Gar-
dens. Really it is only four acres, and if
we could put back into it the land now oc-
cupied by the Agricultural Department
and the adjoiinga institute-

Hon. C. G. Latham: Tell us by what area
Stirling, Gardens would then be enlarged.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
not that information at present. I have
gone very carefully into this matter and
have searched all the available records. If
members desire that the officers of the State
should be suitably housed, that immediate
needs and future requirements should be
met, then they will give the Bill a speedy)
passage. If thecy accept the lay-out of the
proposed structure, they will not do any-
thing to obstruct the passage of the measure.
I commend the Bill to the House anti I hope
hon. members will carefully examine the
whole of the proposails and in doing so
realise that the members of the committee
in presenting their report were actuated
solely by a desire to see that the require-
mieats of the Government were filled. The
report presented by the committee is authori-
tative and I trust hon. members will read
it and then visit the site and scrutinise the
plans. I am convinced that then they will
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not hesitate whole-heartedly to support the
Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now read a secoad time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1939-40.

In Committee of Sup ply.

Debate resumed from the 2nd November
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates, Mr. Withers in
the Chair.

Vote-A yricudt gre, £103,682 (pertly coni-
sidered).

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [65.58]: All
sections of the primary producers will be
indebted to the Minister for the information
he gave to the House last week when he in-
troduced the Estimates of his department,
principally becausew, since the declaration of
war, and while various products were likely
to be taken over by the Imperial Govern-
ment, the greatest dfifficulty was experienced
in obtaining- information as regards the var-
ions transactions- and on which the pro-
ducers could place full reliance. To deal
first of all with the tposition of the fat lamb
industry as outlined by the MHinister. The
Mliniste'r regretted the .fact that aftcr extra
provision had been made to cope with a
greater number of lambs this year, the in-
crease in the number to be treated did not
come up to esNpeetintion-t le was inclined
to blame the producers for withholding their
lambs. To a certain extent producers have
not been able to market their lambs in as
g-reat numbers as was expected owing
largely to the fact that thesaohs nut

been favourable to their ordinary develop-
wuent. I have spoken to growers who have
moved around the State, particularly* during
show periods, and they have commented
upon the number of lamibs in an immature
condition that they have seen in practically
all dis-triets. The lambs are poor, partieu-
lark- in the Great Southern areas, because
the shortage of feed during the early stages
retarded their development. The result has
been thiat many lambs in the counts?- are
now finishing-off, lambs that in an ordinary
season would have been marketed hefore
to-day. That circumstance has a lot to do
with tine reduced supply of lambs made
available at the freezing works. But there

is another and much more important reason
that has delayed the marketing of lambs,
namely, the difficulty the producers have ex-
perienced in obtaining definite information
as to the prospects of receiving a reasonable
price for their product. The -Minister sub-
mitted a list of some of the charges that the
lamb-owner will hare to meet. They in-
chuded delivery charges to the works, pro-
cessing costs, insurance, return to the ex-
porter and delivery from the works to the
ship. Unfortunately, he was not able to give
a statement as to the exact amount of these
chargecS per pound or I)Cr carcase. I sin-
cerely hope ho will lie able to supply that
information because it is vital to the lamb-
owner in order to enable him to arrive at
an accurate estimate of what hie will receive
for the lambs when disposing, of them.
Largely owing to the slowness of the lambs
in mnaturing this year, there is a fair market
in the State for lambts which, while not
exactly store lambs, are not prime, and can
still do with a bit of topping-off. The
grower must have information as to what he
will obtain it he expoit, as compared with
what he will get in the local market.

There is another matter I wish to bring
under the notice of the Minister, because it
is causing great dissatisfaction. The 'Minister
stated that uinder the agreemient it was the
wish of the Imperial Government-and quite
a legitimate wish-that when arrangements
were beinig made, or agreements entered into
for the sank of wool, there should not be
interfurence with existing marketing condi-
tions any more than was necessary' . Included
in the c-harge mentioned by the Minister
were charges to the exporter. The exporter
is rendering a service to the Iamb-raiser
which is necessary but what the grower
wrants to know-and I would like the M1inis-
ter. to take notice of this, because it is caus-
ing no end of annoyance in the country to-
day-iq why' he is called upon to pay a com-
mission of 5 per cent. to the brokers. If the
exporter is renideringl a service, as he is
doing, and the grower has to par a farthing
a pound exporter's charge, he wants to know
why be must pay 5 per cent. broker's charge,
when the broker is not rendering a service.

Mr. Marshall: He has to live.
Ifr SEWARD: That is all very well; but

he is not doing anything. I have reason to
say there is an Agreement between the ex-
Porter and the broker. The exporter will not
export unless the broker's charges are paid,
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and the broker will not pay unles;s the ex-
porter's charges are being, paid. That is
keeping hack the lambs, and 1 ask the M1inis-
ter to investigate the matter atid mnake a
statement.

'Mr. Marshall: Between them they seem to
be taking all the fat off the lambs!

Mr. SEWABID: There is not the slightest
doubt about that. They are taking- too much
of thle fat in the way of profits that should
go to the grower. Private buyers are going
around the State and, by giving- false in-
formation to the growers, are persuading
them to part with lambs at a greatly reduced
price. I had an instance of this given me
at the wveek-end. A grower was visited by a
buyer who inspected his lambs. After doig
so, he offered the grower something- between
12s. and 12s. 6d. a hlead. The grower would
not consider this price, declaring that the
lambs were worth considerably more than
that. "All right," said the buyer, "You can
keep them. There is no shipping available
and you will not be able to ship them away- .
You can take the price I offer, or leave it."
That placedl the grower in an awkward posi-
tion. Naturally, when lambs reach maturity,
growers desire to dispose of them. The up-
shot of the conversation was that the buyer
purchased the lambs at 12s. Gd. a hlead and
sold them the next week for between 16s. and
17s. a head. Those are the experiences of the
growers, and that is the kind of thing we
want cleared up. We need more enlighten-
ment ahout the various agreements; whether
they affect fat lambs, wool, or wheat. The
grower is kept in a state of ignorance as
to the conditions that govern these sales, and
the grower is the one ran who should be
given all the available information so that hie
can make the best possible deal.

I wish now to deal briefly -with the posi-
tion of the wool-growers. Unfortunately
what I have to say largely concerns the
action of the Federal authorities. That
action is having a serious effect on the pri-
marlI' pro V IM erOs of this State, and it behoves
Parliament or the 'Minister to make the
strongest replresentat ions to thle Federal Gov-
ern ment on the matter. Since last Thursday.
when the first wool alipraisetnents appeared,
the country has been1 fairly seething with
discontent arid disappiointmient. When1 We
were informed about the wool agreemlent enl-
tered into between the British Government
and the (Jonnnonlwealth Governlint, w;e were
told that the price was to he l0%id. 5terlin-,

or 13.45d. Australian, and approximately
30 per cent, above last year's selling rates.
When the appraisernents appearedI last
Thursday morning, they seemed to mc to be
considerably below what I had anticipated.
Consequently I took out a list of 120 of
the lprics-tbat is, for fleece wools-f toni
thev various brokers, and they averaged 14d.
per lb., that is for top-line stuff., and 14d.
for top-line would not give anything like anr
aIverag1_e of .13.45d., but more likely 1l1M. T lo
obtain a comparison, I took out 1290 lines
from the Victorian alppraisieat, tind] they
averaged iflli td. Our highest top-line figure
was 17Adl. I had a talk with the grower who
received that saim, and he told me his aver-
age wvill be a little over 13d. If the man who
has received a top price of 171/d. will aver-
age only 131/d., f leave it to members to
work out what wvill be the position of the
inlai whose top price is 14d, or 131/41., Which
is what the majority of the growers will
receive. They have no hope of roalising
much more than 111/2d. average. I was shown
a station clip on which the sale prifles last
y'ear were greater than those received under
the appraisement this year. That being so,
I have no hesitation in saying that the
growers are being grossly misled when they
are told that the price will be 30 per cent.
higher [bar1 that of last Year. They, arc
ntatutrally demanding to know thle trite posi-
tion, andi I think they have every right to
be told.

Thle M3inister tor Mines: What propor-
tion would receive 17d, in this State9

Mr. SEWARD: I could not say ftonm
miemory ; but very few. There were very%
few clips that reached lid. in the last
salIe, though nmanv clips in Victoria
broug-ht from 173. to 22d. If Vie-
toriat averaged l61/d.-l amn riot speak-
ig of the whole of thle appraisemsent but

of those 120 clis I mnmtoned-rt loes
riot need munch proof to demonstrate that
some other clips will have to he somewhere
about lid, to bring the Australian average
to 131/23. Thant is [lhe fer' of the Western
Australlian gro-wer. There Inns been-as I
will demonstrate directly-gross neglect of
Westerrr Australia by (he Central Wool
Board, aind that neglect hans been due to
the fact thaIt there is noWestern Australian
representative on thle hoard.

Mr. Patrick:- It htas been very disappoint-
ing to Qileensland, too.
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Mr SEWARD: That is so. I have not
Seen thle Ne- South Wales figures nor the
Victorian figutres. If the prices there are
higher, ours uir be at a low level in order
to bring the Australian average to 13i4d.
uinder the terms of t1e agreenment. The
'Western Australian grower feels that lie is
being sacrificed in thle interests of g-rowers
iii the Eastern States. I do not say that is
so, but that is the belief. I attended a
lneetinr in my electorate on Sunday, and
was requested by several growers to ascer-
tain whether they could withdraw their wool
from the next appraiseluent. I strongly
urged them to (to so until woecould get szonic
definite information as to the terms of this
agrceenent. We are not ill possessionl of
t hose terms.

I wish to refer to an item mentioned by
the M~inister, naniely the allowance of -3/d,
per lb. made to cover broker-' charges.
When the amiount first appearedl. it ivas -aid
that the allownce of Md. per lb. had been
made to cover charges from store to ship-
hoa-rd. Ordinarily speaking that mecans, at
the conclusion of the sale, the cost of jinek-
iag the wool, dumping and puttting it 0o1
board. I happened to draw attentioli to the
mutter in a letter to the Press and was
aissured by the chairman of the State Wool
Committee that that was not so, but that it
also included the cost of the Central and
State Wool Committee.

Sittiny suispended fron? 6.15 to 7.3o pjym.

Mr. SEWARD: I was complaining about
the difficulty experienced by produeers in
obitaining definite and reliable information
concerning many of the contracts. that are
being made for the disposal of their pro-
duce, or information dealing with allowances
miade in the wool agreement for the pay-
mient of the 3/d. a lb. to cover then expenses
that will be incurred by the brokers. I
stated that even- time tis matter was raised
certain additional information was forth-
coming. When I hrst queried the matter
I pointed1 out that the arieement stated the
cost was to cover expenses from store to shi p'
The Chairman of the State Wool Committee
in his reply to me said that in addition the
amounit was intended to cover the cost of
the State amid the Central Wool Commuittees,
and that additional stores would he required
that would also he covered by this cost. The
Minister said the charge was to cover the

appraisement cost as well. The further we
o the more informiation wev get. We have
been led to believe that when the grower
sends his wool for appraisement he wvill he
charged with expenses that are usually' in-
curred such as railway freights, insuirane
up to the date of sale, brokcrs' charges andi
commission. if the payment of %,'d. has to
go towards defraying some of these charges,
and if the only other charge the gr-ower will
have to mieet, in the ahipraiseiuent ofP his
wool, is the railway charge, hie is entitled.
to receive a detailed and specific statvinent
of all the charges he will have to pay' , so
that hie can determine wvhethier the price he
will receive will he sufficieint to enable hini to
mneet his obligations. In asking for that its-
formation the wool growers are not asking
too much. -No man in this Slate, whether a
wool producer, a lamb raiser, or anything-
of the kind, desires to make a profit out of
the war. 'Many newspapers have stated that
high salaries are being paid to appraisers.
No doubt the appraisers arc capable mcn,
and as such are worthy of their hire. When
they are given salaries considerably above
what they have previously earned, the pro-
ducer is entitled to ask whether there is
anA- equality of sacrifice, and whiether hie is
entitled to believe statements, made in the
Press that the appraised value of the wool
will be about 30 per cent. better than, it was
last year. Since the wool agreement has
been made public, the question whether ap-
praisements can be mande at other centres,
notably Albany' and fOeralrlton, in addition
to Fremantle. has beent engaging the atten-
tion of the lproduecrs, p~articularly those
who, if appraisments rook place at Gerald-
ton, for instance, would senrd their wool to
that centre. With the object of having
that brought about a motion was passed in
this House, and the matter has been taken
uip by the Premier with the Prime Minister.
Other memberies on this side of the Chamber
have also been activelyv engaged in the mat-
ter. When I took it tip with the Federal
Minister lie said that ill the past economic
reasons had preventedi the sale of wool at
Albany and Oelaldton, and] that consequently
sales had been heltl only at Fremantle. it
waUs Considered thant that practice should con-
tinue during the war period.

The point immediately taken up was that
it was not due to economic reasons that. sales
were confined to Freimantle, but to the fact
that buyers had refused to go to Geraldton
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or Albany if sates were held there. I do
not say that at the time that was not a reas.
onable attitude to take up. It might not
have been reasonable t o compel buyers to
go to other centres. Certain arrangements
would have to be made for wool sales there,
and the buyers themselves had to attend
sales in other States. It was considered
that the matter would be difficult to arrange.
That state of affairs does not exist under the
appraisement scheme. Only two or three
appraisers would have to visit any 'apprais-
ing centre. The staff required would be
on the spot, and the sheds would already
be there. The ports (particularly Albany)
are already exporting wvool and frozen
lambs and fruit, and in addition Albany
itself is in the track of shipping. It was
not unreasonable to ask the Central Wool
Committee that an appraisement centre
should be established at Albany. We could
not get any reason for the refusal. When
the Minister put up one reason it was beaten
down, and we were met with the statement
that the appraisernents could not be made at
those places.

Something has arisen in the last day or
two, and I wish to refer to it. We notice
that one broker has asked for a site
at Leighton on which to stack wool
in the open. No doubt the wool
would be properly protected there, but I
would point out that stores are lying idle
both at Albany and Gcraldton. The stores
at Fremnantle are all full, and the difficulty
of handling wool there is becoming more
pronounced every day. Probably due to the
fact that there is no Western Australian
representative onl the Central Wool Com-
mittee, the legitimate claims of this State
are overlooked. In the case of the Albany
centre, wvool producers wvill have to Pay
about £C9,000 in additional freight by reason
of having to send their wool to Fremantle.
These questions are seriously concerning
them. No matter to what extent we seek in.
formation we do not seem able to get it.
On Sunday last I attended a mass meeting
in my electorate. A feeling of intense dis-
satisfaction and great unrest was displayed.
Unless pr1oducers can get more information
about the matters to which I have referred,
there may be trouble ahead. It is right that
the people concerned should ask for the in-
formation. At the meeting- it was stated
that some of the settlers, who were working
very hard night and dlay, bad been told

that unless they could make other financial
arrangements, they must get off their pro-
perties at the end of the year. 'The situation
is so desperate that these people will not go
on much longer without some alleviation of
their troubles. Wheat has been acquired by
the Wheat Board, and Great Britain will
purchase a certain amount of it. The point
1 wish to bring under the notice of the
Minister for his earnest consideration is that
some definite terms should be adopted when
dealing with wheat so that the growver may
know what is being talked about. In the
newspaper of last Thursday or Friday it was
stated that millers' requirements of ]lagged
wheat from this season's crop would be sold
at 2s. lid, a bushel at terminal ports. That
statement could be submitted to six whieat-
growers in this State, and it would be
possible to get six different answers as
to its meaning. There are such terms
as "2s ld, terminal ports," "2s. lid, at
p)ort," "2s. lid, at siding," "2s. ld. f.o.r.,"
and so on. It may be that 2s. ld, is the
price at which the wheat will be bought, but
the grower does not know from the term
used whether the price means 2s. lid. f.o.r.,
f.o.b., at siding, or at terminal port. He
does not know what charges have to be de-
ducted, or what the expression really means.
In this State when referring to wheat we
use a general term-"such and such a price
at a 4d. siding." The grower then knows
what has been talked about.

Air. Patrick: That applies only in Western
Australia.

Mr. SEWARD: Yes. If the Minister
could get the ear of the Press before these
terms were published, and some intelligible
expression were used, the wvheatgrower
would know to what the price referred and
where he stood in the matter. I am glad
to know that the services of Mr. John Thom-
son have been acquired as manager of the
Wheat Board. I do not think that it would
have been possible to obtain a man who
knows as much about wheat marketing and
wheat problems as 'Ar. Thomson does to take
charge of the operations of the board. Mir.
Thomson's record in this State, as manager
of the Wheat Pool, will stand comparison
with the record of any other man in Aus-
tralia. The board is exceedingly fortunate
in being able to acquire his services. I must
say, however, 1 was amazed to read that the
salar 'y paid to him was £5,000 a year. I
read that in the paper last week.
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A conference of country hospital authori-
ties was recently held in Daiwalliu. I have
here a report of the meeting. The associa-
tion, according to this report, decided to
urge upon the Minister for Health (Hon. A.
H. Panton) the need for establishing trans-
onission blocks at selected centres. The con-
ference viewed with aan the increasing
number of primary producers who were
coming in classed as indigent patients, and
the increasing claims upon the hospital fund
resulting therefrom.

The Mlinister for Health: That is quite
right.

Mr. SEWARD: The unfortunate grower
is classed as an indigent hospital patient,
and yet the Australian Wheat Board is able
to pay Mr. Thomson a salary of £6,000 a
year.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: He is not paid a
salary of £5,000 a year.

Mr. SEWARD; I took that from the
Press, and in two issues the statement was
not repudiated.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: It is definitely
wrong.

Mr. SEWARD): The money would, of
course, be p)aid by the Wheat Board. If I
am wrong. I want the statement publicly
corrected. Then, was a feeling of intense
resentment in the wheat belt when the
statement appeared in tile Press.

H~on. W. D. Johnson: It is wrong.
Mr. SEWARD: T hope those in auth-

oritv will see that the statement is cor-
rected. If it is wrong it will do Air. Thon,-
son's reputation a good deal of harm.

lion. 1'. D. Johnson: A mistake was
madle in adding the expeCn5s allowed t~o
Mr. Thomson when he moved his family.
Those expenses are only temporary.

MJr. SEWARD: The bon. member has a
knowledge of these matters, nod I hope he
will see that the statement is contradicted.
It was moade at the mass meeting to which
I have referred. There was intense annoy-
ance at the thought that growers who can-
not afford even to pay for their groceries,
and wthose produce is being controlled and
sold at below the cost of production, should
be re~rerred to as indigents. Such a state-
ment does not create a pleasant atmosphere
in the countryv.

Hon. IV. fl. Johnson: I have never heard
that statement made.

Mr. SEWARD: I can show the hon.
member reports that appeared in three
issues of a paper that circulates through-
out Australia, and I shall indeed be glad
if the statement is contradicted.

-. rI. Thorn: There are a few people who
like to make use of such a statement.

Mr. SEWARD: Another matter is also
beyond the comprehension of the wheat-
,grower. lie has been told that one acquir-
ing agent was to be appointed in Western
Australia, namely, the Co-operative Wheat
Pool. Despite thiat fact, representatives of
wheat merchants are going throughout the
country areas eanvassing frwetfo
the coining crop. If the fanner is to re-
ceive only a certain amount per bushel for
his wheat, the purchases should he made
by the sole acquiring agents, whereas if
th merchants are to acquire wheat as well,
they will have to receive a commission. If
the farmer is able to do business through
the sole acquiring agent only, that will avoid
charges that hie will otherwise have to bear.
If there is to be a sole acquiring agent,
there is no necessity for the wheat mer-
chants to canvass wheat orders and for
storage wheat. The crop should be de-
livered to the acquiring agency and dealt
with by the Australian Wheat Board
through its selling organisation, at a mini-
mum cost to the producer. I hope) that
matter will be taken up, for I cannot see
any possible reason for the multiplicity of
activities in the acquiring of wheat. This
also ap lies to the fat Ilamb industry and
the acqui-ition of wool. Acquiring agents
are going round the country asserting that
no shipping will be available to lift the
produce, and so arc able to effect purchases
at prices below the real value of the corn-
modity. That means so much loss to the
primary producers. I appeal to the 'Min-
ister to go into these matters as thoroughly
as possible, arid provide a futller explana-
tion of the position than hie has made avail-
able so far. Should he do so, he will remove
doubts and misunderstandings that are so
rife to-day- , mid are troubling the producer s
to SO great an extent. I am aware that they
cannot he told exactly what price they wvill
receive for the wheat because the crop has
not yet been sold; but if they could be fur-
nished with some more accurate inforna-
tioni as to the approximate price they ' vac
likely to receive, that will prove helpful. I
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appeal to the Minister to give the fullest
attention to these matters, and, if neces-
sary, to convene a ronftrence of the vari-
Otis section-, interested with at view to adopt-
ing some uniform method so that when, a
statement is issued to the producers, they
will know what price they way expect and
i~ilit thle charge-Ks a~lailnst thenm will be.

MR. MARSHALL (Mrurchison) [7.47]:
I shall not unduly delay the passage of the
Vote. After listening to the member for
Pingelly (Mr. Seward), I felt it would be
worth while din wing attention to the posi-
tion1 of other producers of wool not so I nv-
ourabl , circunmstanced as those to whomi the
beln. member made reference. The producers
in, thle southern. parts have enjoyed particu-
larly good seasons and] have operated in a
part of the State where they can easily add
to or reduce their herds as may be deemed
necessary. In the main, if I may say so
iithout being offensive, they have received

assistance at the exp~ense of the taxp~ayers
through the medium of the Agricultural
Bank. That has not been the experience of
the producers in the orter goldfields dis-
triets, those parts of the State that could
be more aptly referred to as thle lpastoral
areas. The producers there have experienced
partieularl , adverse seasons for the past
five or six years, during which no really
g od rain~falls have been registered. Their
herds hame been depleted materially, so much
so that it is doubtful whether they will be
aible to geuen esu lbiint tinanee wv t: hc

to re-si ock their holdings. That is thie posi-
tion inl thle Mich iso''! and I am pl]eased to
know that the Minister is wvatching it very
closely.

The real st-a nirlehold upon the primary
producers of all classes is seldom referr-ed
to. (anti lnil lyvwe plead with the Govern-
mient to take advantage of its position to
assiit ini stabli ing, ind trv at the expense
of the ge~neral tax payer, but no earn est en-
de-avou r is miade to force sonie of the institu-
tions that cling like a leech to the priniary
producers, to disgorg portion of the profis
they' have made and thus help to relieve the
growersE Of their ainieties,. Continually we
ask, and reeive, small favours in the in-
terests of the pastoral iss. jiiiti eularl v in
t he remission oif land vents. That has mate-
riall ' assisted the woolzerowers of the Mar-
ehivon and other outer parts of the State.
but T reepe~tfullv suggest that the interpst

bill far exceeds the liabilities that the pas-
toral ists have had to shoulder by way of
land rents. I know of no request to the inl-
stitutions to which I refer to assist the in-
dustry to earry on, by way of a review of
the obligations of the pastoralists to thenm.
We have no right to continue asking the
general taxpayer to accept the financial
responsibility of stabili-sing the industry,
without also requesting the private institu-
tions t~o conform to that policy. To do that
would bie merely fair and reasonable. I
submit to the member for PingellY (Mr.
Seward) and to other memibers sitting onl
the Opposition side of the House, that that
course could be adopted with advantage re-
garding the pastoralists. iHow can they be
expiected to build uip their herds? The stock
onl the holdings' are too old to expect from
them any rapid njaturalI increase. Such~ a
result is not physically possible. in conse-
quence, further money must be raised to en.
aide thle properties to be ic-stocked. That
is the deplorable position in which the Mur-
chison pastoralisits find themselves. I hope
the Minister will continue to prosecute the
ideas lie holds aid call up lon those institu-
tions to afford some relief to pri mary in-
dust,-3.

Mr. Watts: Bear, hear!
Mr. MARSHALL: By that means the

growers will be able to build tip their herds,
and] the money provided by the private in-
stitutions will lie used in a manner that will
ultimately be of benefit to themselves. As it
is, the lpastorahists ar-c merelyv actinlg as
shepherds for those institutions, which hold
the growvers in the hollow of their hands. To
such ain extent is that so that all business
transactioils must be sanctioned by those
coacerns, which dictate to the pastoralists
what they, shall do. I understand that lists
of requirements to enable them to live on
their properties have to be submitted by the
pastoralists, and these have to be endorsed
before p)urchases can lie made of' those re-
qui rements. I trust the Minister w~ill pro-
ced wvith what hie has in) mind and negotiate
peacefuly with those institutions. Tf hie is
not -lieeessful, then the Legislaturve should
be asked to step in.

Mr. Sewvard :What about fte Bill to
a mend the R ural Relief Acet?

v,-. MARSHALL: T do not think that
assistance can lie providedt for the People T
have in mnind by, that means.

\m-r. Sew'ard : Of Coarse it could.
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Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know that
much relief could be afforded the pastoral-
ists by that means because the amount
available is so limited. Then again, if I
can judge from the discussions that have
taken place in this Chamber, not much will
be left for the pastoralists after the wheat-
growers and the men with mixed farming-
propositions have had their requirements
satisfied. If the Minister could supply
figures showing the amount available for
distribution under that heading, the details
would be interesting, particularly to a sec-
tion of the community that is becoming en-
slaved to institutions that should be called
upon to render material assistance to the
primary producers.

Mr. Warner: An amendment in the
Rural Relief Act Amendment Bill includes
the wvriting dowvn of secured debts.

The Minister for Lands: That is a dif-
ferent proposition.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Yes, entirely dif-
ferent. Action should be taken in this
matter. All sections of the comntitly
were called upon to make sacrifices during
the depression, and the institutions I refer
to have been left untouched to carry on
at their own free will. If the pastoral in-
dunstry is regarded as of national import-
ance-I consider it is in that category-
we should not call continually upon the
Government to foster and stabilise it in
piecemeal fashion by granting small con-
cessions here and other concessions there.
Such actions afford no real relief to those
concerned. As I have already stated, I
trust the Minister will continue with what
he has in mind, and, if necessary, submit
legislation to achieve his ends. If the in-
stitutions to which I have referred are pre-
pared to assist the producers by accepting
more of the financial responsibility, there-
by relieving the producers who have to
accept all the worries and troubles asso-
elated with the management of their hold-
ings, the pastoralists -will have some hope
for the future and will be relieved to some
degree.

MR. BERRY (Irwin-Moore) [7.57]: One
of the main points that appealed to me in
the Minister's speech was his statement that
the export market available to Nestl~s
condensed milk manufactured in Western
Australia in the Far East had developed
in so remarkable a manner. I was hope-

ful he would have told us that the same
result had been achiei ed regarding the ex-
port of apples. I have heard members
stress the predicament of the apple
growers, but I assure thle Committee that,
with proper organisation and with definite
care in thme matter of gradig and packing,
no reason exists why the miarket in the
Par East should not provide anl opportu-
nity to alleviate many of the problems in
connection with the disposal of the State's
apple crop. I returned to the Federated
Malay States in 1917 during the last war.
ad found to my amazement tha t oly with
the utmost difficulty was it possible to
procure all sorts of conmnmoditics that the
people there had previously been in time
habit of securing. As I had knowledge of
wvhat was available in the Eastern States
of Australia, I decided to open a shop in
Malacca in the Straits Scttlenicnts, where
If was iii charge of a rubber plantation. I
imported from the Eastern States-I did
not know of Western Australia at the
time-supplies of those commodities which,
owing to the war, were not available from
elsewhere. These products were purchased
with avidity, and the various lines wvcr,
readily accepted by the people. One that
"'as particularly easy to dispose of was
rai'sins, bilt difficult 'y was experienced he-
cause the Australian merchants were not
prepared to realise that the people in tihe
Far East who had plenty of money re-
quired goods to be properl 'y packed and
delivered. I found that raisins were sent
in 7 or 10-lb. tins, on the outside of which
was the intimation that the contents should
lie eaten as soon as the tis wvere opened.
It is quite impossible for a person to cat
7 lbs. or 10 Ilbs. of raisins at once. The de-
mand for the raisins was, however, so great
that I. wrote to my agent in S *ydney suig-
gesting that the raisins should he packed
in smaller tins. To may amazement, I was
told by' the agent that the tills suited the
Eastern -States and therefore should be
go od enough for anybody else. I anm sorry
to say that that particular line of business
slumpnd. Another item was cheese. We
were fairly successful with that; butl un-
fortunately one or two checeses blew up,,
anad that rather cramped our styl. We
could dispose of as many hamns as we Im-
ported. The same remark applies to milk,
egs and butter. so T sin imot surprised
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at the Minister's remarks. We also traded
in bottled preserves-in fact anything
that could be imported from Australia.
I feel quite Sure if we Were to attempt
to foster that trade it would mean a
great deal for the State. There are
the questions of shipping space and re-
frigeration to be considered; there is also
the question of sending the right men to
look after the selling part of the business.
I feel quite certain that we have such men
it, Western Australia and that if we sent
them there they could open tip a market
which would greatly alleviate many of the
troubles confronting our primary pro-
ducers. Java and Singapore offer us tre-
mendous scope. As far as distance is con-
cerned, Java is certainly closer to Perth
than is Sydney. As far as I can remember,
there is a matter of nine or ten miles dif-
ference in the distance to Singapore, but
which way I cannot recollect. The point
remains that we have this opportunity if
we are prepared to take it. If we do, I
amn sure many of our problems will be
solved.

With regard to flour, there was the same
increase in consumption in the Far East
before 1932 as there was in many) other
directions, so much so that I personally
considered establishing a flour mill
in Singapore and actually raised money for
the purpose. The decision wvas arrived at
puyrely on the figures showing the expan-
sion of the flour trade in that country.
Both Chinese and Malay are definitely
becoming more westernised each day,
and we can profit thereby. I see the
Minister is writing figures. I hope he will
tell me that trade in other products has in-
creased out of bounds, like the trade in milk.
I shall not say more about that. We have
exactly the same chance now as we had in
1917, because the selfsame facts are operat-
ing. War has again broken out and the
people in that country will to-day be facing
exactly' the same p)rohlem with regard to im-
ports as they faced in 1914-18. That in
itself gives us the opportunity.

Passing fr-om that subjct to wheat and
wool, I do not intend to repeat what has
already been said. Time is not available.
I ns'mre you 11r. Chairman, that this is the
firspt time T have Ibeen associated with an in-
dustry in which I have been asked to g-row a
producet that i. commandeered by* a flovern-
ment, wvithout telling mec what the price of

the commandeered Product is to be. The
member for Murchison stressed the financial
side of production troubles; we all know that
peric~ious aspect. I was under the impres-
sion that our financial system was not quite
safe. Recently I came to the conclusion
that the whole system should be sent to
Claremont and securely locked up forever.
Itrust the Government will do all it can to

persuade the Federal Government to inform
our primary producers at once how much
they' are to receive for their wheat and wool,
the primary products which are the economic
sinews of the 'State. We have been asked to
produce these commodities. The Imperial
Prime Minister asked all parts of the
Empire to continue to produce the neces-
sar v sinews of war. As wheat and wool
are classed as such, the Federal Gov-
erment should wake up and tell the
producers what they will receive for those
same sinews. It is ridiculous to insist on
patriotism and at the same time ask
patriotism to walk hand-in-hand with
poverty. That cannot be done. If we are
to maintain the spirit of patriotism which
we are prepared to offer to the Empire, it is
up to the Federal Government to inform the
people on the land howv much they are to
receive for their wool and wheat, and to
ensure that the price will give them a
margin of profit and an opportunity to
change from a state of serfdom to one of
respectability and sclf-respect.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [8.6]: The
Department of Agriculture has, under
successive Ministers, been of the utmost
use to the primary producers of the
State. In anything I have to say with
regard to it, there is the underlying de-
sire that the department should become yet
more useful. This T believe it is steadily
becoming. The problems it has had
to tackle in the p~ast will no doubt be greatly
multiplied as the years pass; because, from
the observations of the Minister himself the
other night, it is obvious that more and more
items of interest to primary producers are
being dealt with by the department. There
ran be no Poiplaint against the expenditure
of the department, except to say that in
samte dirept jojs it ini-ht bie muore. Nor do I
think any complaint--at least of a serious
naturpea be loed! against the adminis-
tration of the deportment over sulccessive
years. But, unfortunately, those for whore
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the department has to act, namely the prim-
ary producers of the State, are not satisfied
--shall we say-that the same efficiency is
being shown in regard to the present posi-
tion of their products, and the result has
been indicated by the member for Murchi-
son (Mir. Marshall) a few moments ago. He
said that in the pastoral section of his elec-
torate a number of pastoralists were obliged
to draw up a list and submit it to their finan-
cial institutions before they were allowed to
obtain necessaries to carry on their stations.
He appeared to believe that that process was
peculiar to the pastoral areas in his district.
I would remind him that it is a common
practice in all agricultural areas. Mot only
does it exist when dealings are with the
financial institutions to which he referred,
hut it also exists in connection with the
Agricultural Bank, towards which he ap-
peared to have such kindly feelings. Mfy
intention is not to dwell on these points, but
I would remind that hon. memnber that those
conditions do prevail in other than pas-
toral areas. They are to be found among a
large number of extremely decent people in
the agricultural districts as well.

I therefore propose to deal with this
matter as far as possible having regard to
all those engaged in primary production,
whether pastoral or otherwise. The pro-
ducers arc largely on the same basis so far
as their financial difficulties are concerned.
I would not be over-stating the case in saying
that there existsi in country districts to-day
the gravest dissatisfaction with the Govern-
ment's acquisition of wool and with the
method being employed to appraise wool.
As the member for Pingelly (Mir. Seward)
observed, it is extremely difficult-if not im-
possible in some cases-to obtain authentic
information. It seems to me that for some
reason or other the whole business, so far as
the Federal Government is concerned, has
been wrapped in secrecy. On looking
through the National Security Regulations
the oth(,r day,' I noticed that the wool ap-
praisers are sworn to secrecy, . not only as to
the result of their appraisenient, bat also
as to their dlealings with the clips
of individual rrroxvers andl the methods
adopted for appraicetnent. -Notwith-
standing that ire are at war, T fail
to see the nf-cessity for so much secrecy, in
a matter tC thibs k-indl. Somer 341690 tynes and
grades of i Do! are,, it appears. provided for
the ap - isrsS to work on. rrhese are sup-

po~ed in the net result to return an average
Iprice of 13 and 7/l6ths pence per lb. for
the whole Australian clip. The grower,
however, is not to be acquainted with the
methods employed to arrive at that valua-
tion; he is obliged to adopt the policy of
"wait and see." From the date of the ap-
pointm ent of the Central Wool Committee
upl to the present time, I think the interests
of the growers have been lost sight of. We
find that the Central Wool Committee is
comprised of 10 members, of whom three
represent the growers--three out of ten.
The growers are theref ore in a hopeless
minority. I believe that the greater part of
the agitation which was referred to by the
Minister thle other evening under the head-
ing of orderly marketing has been occa-
sioned by the primary producers' desire to
have a sulisAwitial voic in the marketing of
their products. I do not propose for one
moment to go into the quest ion of this so-
called orderly marketing now; but I do
most heartily agree that the underlying
desire of the grower is to have sub-
stantial authority in the disposition and sale
of his products. The grower is entitled to that
privilege. tie should have at least equal re-
presentation on any hoard or committee ap-
pointed to handle his products. Dealing with
the Central Wool Committee, presumably its
advice is accepted by the department of the
Federal Government which is controlling
this particular matter. Of the other seven
members of the committee, three are brokers.
While I admit the necessity for some repre-
sentation of that section-of the community-
the Minister said that there should be as
little disturbance of the trade as possible-
I cannot find sufficient justification for the
brokers having the same representation as
have the growers. That is not the 'worst.
There are representatives of the buyers. and
the manufacturers which also, as one can
see, loads the voting on any controversial
point very largely against the producer.
The remaining two members are appointed
by the Commonwealth Government as re-
presenting the point of viewr of that Gov-
ernmuent. One of them is a merchaint and-
another is an accountant, and so there is no
compensation so far as the growers' interests
are concerned in that section of the commit-
tee. Why the nwecessity for a buyerf on the
committee, T cannot quite understand. The
-~ale of word hans been rclplaeed by aippraise-
ment, and in those circumstances T do not
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see the necessity for having a buyer on the
committee.

My point of view is that it is because
the growers' representative has been in so
hopeless a minority on the Central Wool
Committee that the result of negotiations and
arrangements to date is regarded as unsatis-
factory. The acquisition of wool at 103/d.'
sterling which, with the 25 per cent. ex-
change added, works out at 13d. odd Aus-
tralian and which is quoted as the averawe
Australian price, is not a figure which, in
anyv circumstances at the present time, can
profit growers, even if it were realised on
the average clip. In addition to that fact,
we find that 90 per cent, of the amount is to
lhe paid within 14 days of the aIppraisenlent,
and the remaining 10 per cent. is to be paid
after an interval of probably six or seven
months-I understand during the month of
June next. If there is any profit in the
disposal of wool at the average price for
the individual grower, I venture to say it
will not exceed 10 per cent. of tie full
amount of the clip). Yet that 10 per cent.
is to be withheld for a period ranging from
six to scven months from the time of the
appraisement. Obviously the grower will
be paying interest on that imoney and will
be losing again in that direction. Under
the selling system, sales were effected on the
first of thie mionth and the settlement to
the grower took place 14 days after
that time. I know that I am in agree-
mnent with a large number of growers-
when I say I can see no justification
for financing 90 per. cent. on the transaction
within 14 days, when it was p~revioully prac-
ticabic to finance the whole of it within that
period. I contend that if there is any profit
for the grower, the 10 per cent. represents
t he profit.

Pealing with the average price, let us con-
sider for a moment whether the best advice
wvas taken by the powers that be. The
Australian Woolgrowers' Council, according
to a press report, recommended 15 zd. as
the average price for one year, with a review
each June, or, alternatively, 17 2d. as the
average price for the duration of the
war and one year thereafter if there
was to be no review. In 1937 1 at-
tended a conference of the Australian
Woolgrowers' Council held in Sydney.
I found its members, b)y a very large
majority, to be at most conservative body of
:men, far more inclined to mider-estimate

the growers' needs than the reverse. Accord-
ing- to a Press report, the secretary of the
council, Mr, Allen, in commenting on the
position recently, said that the council was
not consulted by the Government and so was
in no position to take a hand in any of the
negotiations. This appears to hc thle more
surprising as hitherto the Federal Governi-
ment has contended that the Australian
Woolgro-wers' Council was the proper repre-
sentative of the growers in Australia and
that its advice should he tnan wherever
their point of view was desired to be ascer-
tainedl.

I have no doubt that thie council, as of
yore, in this matter kept in close touch with
the wool brokers, and was able to keep in
touch also with the general trend of. market
values, and I am convinced that had its re-
commendation been carried out, weQ should
have found no condition of dissatisfaction
existing, as it undoubtedly does exist,
throughout the countryside to-day. The point
of view of the growers was borne out by the
comments published in the local Press by the
chairman of the Bradford -Manufacturers'
As~sociation, in which lie expressed himself
ais frankly delighted and not a little sur-
prised, aind even incredulous, at being able to
sccure Australian wiool so cheaply. To me
it is surpr-ising that no better ar'rangemlent
should have been made. I deprecate the sug-
gested accusation that growers who complaini
in this matter may he desirous of mnaking a
profit out. of the countr 'y's adversity' . I nt
plerfectly' convinced there is no such desire
in, the Mind Of any13 man -who is engaged in
any of the primary industries of this State.
k~t the siame time, the producer wants to
know wvh y his product is going- to he com-
rnandeered- -I think thatt is the word that was
used by the mnember For Irwin-Moore-and
why his; point oif view should not receive
more miat ire consideration.

T 41o not R1i41 that thI UnDion Of South
Afi ira has intent1d into aj contract of this
natureT, nor that thle Governm11ent Of that
couintry is unable to recognise,; its responsi-
bilities to the Empire, of which it, like Atis,
tralin, formis a l-art. T have menitionled the
proposal oF the Australian Woolgarowers'
Council that there should lie a review of the
price to he paid annually. In fairness to the
Prime Mlinister and the Fedeirl Government
g~enerally, we have been told that the agree-
inent was not without a provision in that
diretion. That again brings me to the point
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that the pro'(ducer O[ this country have not
been given all thre information they are
entitled to have. In this article, fluctuations
in the rate of exc-hange arc given as the most
likely reason fur a review of the price. The
article went on to say that these fluctuations
mnight as easily be downward as upward, he-
cause apparently a substantial trade balance
would be built up iii London and there would
be some restriction on importation, with a
result that Australia's position would pro-

abyimprove in relation to sterling- rather
than thre reverse. It it is limi ted, as suggested
in the article, to a review in the event of
fluctuations in the exchange, then the posi-
tioni does niot appear to be very hopeful.

Thre woolgrower naturally inquires whether
there is any' proposal for a review of the
Price in thre event of increased costs. There
may be, and f hope there is such a proposal
in the agreement, but at the present time
no public statement has been mnade to give
inxv indication that that is so. If there is
Such a clause in the agreement, then
undnuhtedly it would be regarded by
many of the woolgrowrers as quite satis-
factory, hut IT there is not-and we
have no knowledge of it-then there is
every ins;tifleation for one being inserted
as early' as possible. Clearly the present
aver~age price of 13 and seven-sixteenths.
p(jjP even supposing it could he realised
by the individual grower-as pointed out
by the nieniher for Pingelly, there is
the gravest doubt of that;- there is
every' indication that a number of clips
will realise on an average less than Is. on
the appra isenient figures inentioned-is
niot above the average cost of production
at the commencement of the war. Since
thenr various itemns have increased in cost
-1 could quote wvoolpacks, petrol, fuel
oil and railway freights-and there is
every indication that those increases will
continue in future. The cost of living will
probably rise also and the cost of produc-
tion will rise with it. I can only say I
hope every effort will be made to ensure
that there is a term in this contract, or
that there soon will be, to enable the Gov-
ernment to arrange for an increase of the
average price to cover those increased
costs.

T think I have said enoug-h to indicate
that the price being paid tn-day, or. the
evidence of the well-informed Woolzrowers
Council and onl the evidence of thle chair-

Man Of the Bradford Manufacturers' Asso-
cunt ion, as reported in the local Press, iF
by no meuias parable, or as great as might
have been expected by those interested par-
ties. I have no doubt the Minister has al-
ready taken these matters into considera-
tion. I certainly hope he has and that hie
will so far as he is able-i freely realise
the dilliculty Of the State Government's
situation-muake strong representations for
the Federal Government to have these mat-
ters taken into consideration. For Diy
part I feel it may duty to let the Committee:
and thle people of the State understand the
reasons for the dissatisfaction existinLr
amongst the woolgrowers, and the under-
lying causes for that dissatisfaction, -
that there may not get abroad the idea that
these nien, who for years. have been con-
ducting their woolgrowing at a loss, are,
seeking to make a profit out of a national
catastrophe when they are merely asking
to be able to continue to make a living.

I desire now to refer to a local matter
affecting my own electorate. Approxi-
inately ten farms in my district, in
common with other places I do not
propose to refer to, have suffered a-
a result of a heavy thunderstorm, and
an area of some .35 to 40 square
mile!, has been hit by a severe hailstorm.
Over that area, quite a number of excep-
tionally promising crops, estimated to yield
15 to 25 bushels to the acre-far more pro-
mising at this period of the year thani for
many-, years past-wrere either entirely or-
Very substantially ruined by the hail. Tlie-
position. of some of the farmers concerned
was that they were not covered by an 'y in-
,surance. I point out to the Committee
that thle last week in October is fairly early
for hail insurance in those districts, and
therefore there was no insurance on a.
number of the farms affected, and the losses
have in conisequence been very substantial.
Last y ear there was an expenditure from
the moneys prbvided under the Federal
'Wheat Industries Assistance Act of almost
the whole of the R10O,000 allocated to this
State under the provision for drought re-
lief. So0 far, as I can g-ather, there is no
possibility of drought relief being required
in the wheat industry: in this State, during
the present year-, which industry, of course,
is all that the .44 applies to in this State.

Accordin' L to Section 7 of the Act the
Minister is appatrently at liberty to request.
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permission of the Federal Government to
allocate portion of the fund to the relief
of distressed wheatgrowers. It is evident to
me that some of the men to whom I have
referred, men who have suffered these losses
by hail, will undoubtedly be in the cate-
gory of distressed wheatgrowers. They
are in a position almost worse than that
of the farmers who have grown no crop at
all, because they have seen an excellent
crop ruined by an act of God. There are
other districts where similar occurrences
have taken place, and I should like to sug-
gest to the Minister that, in regard to all
such places, he should have an investiga-
tion made to ascertain -what the situation
is and whether those farmers are entitled
to assistance as distressed wheatgrowers,
as I believe they are, and whether he should
not take advantage of the provisions of
the Act and make application for some of
the funds to be used for their assistance.
'Those people arc doubly unfortunate in
their position. Had their crops come to
harvest, as would normally be expected, the
farmers would have taken substantial sums
from the flour tax fund, by way of bonus
or as otherwise it might he expressed, or,
the wheat they would have produced. They
had brought their crops within three weeks
-oi & month of harvesting, when hail de-
stroyed them, the lack of insurance not be-
ing the fault of the farmers. The Minister
should agree to have the proposal which
hias been made considered with a view%
to coming to their assistance.

Lastly, I would like to say a few words
about the wheat induistry generally. With
,other members T realise that at present no
information is being received by wheat-
growers in Western Australia. Here we
have passed a resolution expressing our
-opinion that nothing less than 3s. 4d. per
bushel at sidings, writh payment within one
-month of delivery, would be satisfactory.
'There is no guarantee before us that such
ak payment will bie received. If it were, the
unhappiness now existing in the wheat
areas would be dispelled. Once again, how-
ever, we have not been afforded informna-
tion. I d1o not suppose that any agreement
can he made at the present time;, but
-surely it is not impossible for the powers
that be elsewhere than within this State
to inform us what they are striving to do,
what effort.; they are making in order to

ensure, if possible, that a payable price
will he given so as to relieve the despond-
ency and uncertainty now existing in coun-
try districts. It seems to me that the time
has arrived when we are regarded much ab
children, who are not told anything in con-
nection with their affairs. Similarly, we
are without information in regard to
national affairs. By "national" affairs I
mean affairs concerning our internal local
position: I leave it to other authorities to
attend to runtters that are happening out-
side Western Australia. I recommend the
Federal Government to issue at the earliest
possible moment a statement as to what
it is striving to do, even if it cannot
achieve its object. I commend to our Min-
isters the need for trying to induce the
Federal authorities to make such a state-
ment, so that the producers of this
State and of Australia generally mnay
have sonic idea of the efforts being
made. We are reduced to searching
through the daily Press and finding prac-
tically no information given. That does
iiot make life any easier for members re-
presenting country constituencies, who are
continually being asked questions which
they: cannot answer and -with regard to
whi ch they cannot obtain any information,
quite apart from the fact that the grower
himself is unable to decide from day to day
what attitude he shall adopt in regard to
his liabilities and his future. I have riot
intended mny remarks to be in any way a
criticism of the activities of the Agricul-
turail Department of Western Ausmtalia.
I have put them forward for what they
are worth to-day, in the hope of securing
the closer co-operation of the Minister with
respect to various matters in the samne war
as other members have done this evening.

MR. WILLMOTT (Sussex) [835J]:
After listening to the very instructive in-
troduction given by the Minister for Agri-
culture -on Thursday evening, I consider it
proper to oiler a few remarks on this Vote.
There are one or two points the hon.
gentleman did not touchi on;, and as they
afferet my electorate seriously, I desire to
briny, them under his notice. One of them]
is the rabbit ques tion. In a large portion
of iny electorate the rabbit is causing much
hardship and expense. I have been in touch
with the Agricultural Hank on the subject
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for assistance; but, unfortunately, owing to
our agreement with the Federal Govern.-
ment applying to the cheap rate for wire
netting it is essential that the whole boun-
dary of a property must be fenced. As
regards the areas I hav-e in view, I agree
with our local governing bodies that it is
not advisable to fence the whole boundary,
though I do consider that certain portions
of the areas should be fenced. From per-
sonal observation I can state that last year
settlers struggling for a living could not
cut one blade of bay. The rabbits prac-
tically cleaned out the hay, I can prove
that statement. Accordingly I do hope that
the Minister will use his utmost efforts to
alter the arrangement with the Common-
wealth Government so that portion of an
area ma y be fenced, instead of the whole
of the outside boundary.

The other matter especially affecting my
district the Minister did just mention1 and
that is the falling disease. Fortunately
the loss from that cause has not been
.great this year, but last year it was
considerable indeed. The district did have
a veterinary surgeon-I shall touch on the
subject of veterinary surgeons a little later
-but as a larger salary had been offered himi
le left Western Australia for the Eastern
States. The Minister for Agriculture will
-probably recollect the interview I had witb
him on the matter. The hon. gentleman
pointed out that it was impossible for West-
-ern Australia to increase the salaries of its
-veterinary surgeons. I feel that we must
.do something, because several of our best
-veterinary surgeons have left to take posi-
-tions in the East-proving that we have had
:good men in Western Australia. Perhaps
-we shall have to increase the salaries of our
-veterinary surgeons in order to retain their
services.

I agree with the member for Msurray-
-Wellington (M1r. MeLarty) as to the value
of the calf clubs to be found throughout
the South-West, where the young generation
is taking a keen interest in dairy products.
P'ossibly arrangements could be made where-
'by young boys in those clubs mighbt be
-given some veterinary advice and be
trained up to become veterinary surgeons
in Western Australia. At least they could
be taught sufficient to assist in the districts
-where they live. That would be of immense
b-or1-fit to thle Staite.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They must have a
university education to qualify as veterin-
ary surgeons.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I fully admit that.
As the member for 'Murray-Wellington
(Mr. 'MeLarty) dealt with the matter on a
recent evening, I merely touch on it.
Again, contagious abortion causes great loss
to South-Western dairy farmers. In my
opinion the Minister for Agriculture should
do something to secure veterinary surgeons,
who could be associated with the, South-
Western areas, where, as we all know, dur-
ing the last few years the stock has in-
'-reased greatly. Not many years ago there
were comparatively few stock to be attended
to, and we then had veterinary surgeons.
Since then the numbers of stock have in-
creased by 30 or 40 per cent., as compared
with say five or six years ago. Thus it is
essential to have additional veterinary sur-
geons to deal with these matters. I notice
the Minister for Agriculture smiling pleas-
antly. This is a sore point with him.
Nevertheless, I do hope that he will give
the subject his serious consideration and see
what can be done. The hon. gentleman
d6ated that the Denmiark wasting disease had
been overcome at the small expense of-I
think he said-2d. l)Cr cow per annulm.
That was for something added to the Den-
mark lick then existing. I presume that is
where the small amount of 2d. per cow
per annum comies in. I trust something will
be discovered that will cure the falling
disease at the same low figure- The farmers
concerned would be prepared to pay con-
siderably more for having the disease wiped
out definitely.

Then there is that old South-Western
question, an agricultural college. I kinow
the 'Minister recently said in reply to the
member for Murray-Wellington that an
agricultural college costs money. I. quite
agree that it does; but in the South-West,
where the living is purely and solely gained
from dairying and pig-raising we arc en-
titled to an agricultural college to instruct
our growing lads in the right methods to
be adopted. Undoubtedly it would be a good
move for the Government to establish an
agricultural college in the South-West. Last

session I adv-ocated its establishment in my
Peectorate on a property then owned by the
Government and sftill owned by the Gov-
ernment tholiwh at p-resent leased to
ai farmepr who i doing very well-at
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least I hope lie is. Every memiber who
has spoken has touched on various iteinis
affectting his district, and therefore I would
like to refeor briefiy to others. The South-
WVest produces good bultter, and also very
good clheese. I hope the Dairy Act
Amendment Bill will Overcome all the diffi-
culties to which the member for Gluild Lord-
Midland (Hon. W. D, Johnson) has made
reference. I hope it will also affect the
cheese, so that we shiall have a choice article
to send oversea!5, Under our present agree-
ment with the Imperial Government we shall
receive 136s. 44d. for choice butter; but
as the butter grades down, so the p)rice
comes down. Therefore it is essential that
we do everything to improve our article so
ais to obtain ti, best possible price.

In conclusion I hope the M-inister will
think carefully o'er the, matters J have icn-
tioned-especially the rabbit question, wvhich
is one of our sore points. Local government
bodies and the settlers themselves are striving
to combat the pest, some of them going to
very considerable expense.

MR. HILL (Albany) [8.44] : 1 listened
with grea.t interest to the Minister's intro-
diuction of this Vote. May T be permitted
to say that it is somiething like 30 years since
I first became acequnintefi with thea Agricul-
tural Departmnent, and 1 can give an assur-
aqnc that the Minister in no way exaggerates
the good work done by its officers and the
henepfit that work represRents to the State. I
know that any man who comes to my home
and introduces himself as an officer of the
Agricultural Department is certain of a
very hearty, welcome. The M1inister and the
member for Sussex (Mr. Willmott) have
referred to Denmark wasting disease. The
work in relation to that disease is some of
the most wonderful work the department has
done. Once I went into the Denmark area
and saw feed that appeared marvel-
long. T asked the manl running the,
farm., an experienced (lairymnln: "Surely
you ha\ve no xwstinlg disease?'' I-Tc Ye
Plied: 'IT have never vet reared a cow."
The! cause of that disecase is deficiency in
cobalt, and it seems that one ounce of cobalt
is suIfficient for 40 eows over a period of 12
nmonth-.

I hlope t hat tihe time is% net far dis-
mat when the Agricultural Department will
have offices oind buildings worthy of the cap-
able officers it employs. Those gentlemen

have done and are dill doing wonderful
work. I should like to pay a tribute to two
of thle officers of that department, one or
whom I regret to say has crossed the Gtreat
Divide. T refer to the late Mr. L. J, New-
man. It would be absolutely impossible to
assess what his value has been to the State.
To mention ontv one matter: hie was,
responsible for introducing- a parasit?
that was worth thousands of punds
at year~to the fruitgrowers of the State. i s
work also in connection with the grasshop-
per p)est was simply wonderful; and F ean,
safely say that A-r. Newmaa died in lhar-
ness, working for thle people of the State
and the State itself. The next manl to whom
I wish to refer is our old friend Mr. George
Wickens. Twenty-seven years ago a strange
man camue to my place, but I was soon~ able
to show how pleased 1 was to wetconme urn.
His reputation had gone before him.' ERe,
too, rendered valuable assistance to the or-
chardists of the State. A few weeks ago I
had thle priv'ilege of occupying the chawir at a
dinner at which function hie found it exceed-
ingly difficulL to express himself as lie Was
saying good-bye to us as Superintenden-1t of
Horticulture. A Presentation of 50 guine11as
sr-as made to bin], a suim which represented
Ol'y a fraction of the debt owed to himi by
the fruitgrowers of thle State. I1 ann p~roud
to he able to call Mr. Wickens a friend and
in expressing myself thus I am merely say-
ing what every other fruitgrower wroulid say
had he the opportunity publicly to dto so. It
is difficult indeed to express our gratituide to
Mr. Wiekens for his work in stamlping- out
p.-ests, and the Assistance generally live -so will-
ingly gave to all. We are please:d that the
department has appointed as 'Mr. Wick-
ens's Successor One Of its own officer1s. I
refer to Mr. Harley Powell. This ollicer
has heen in close touch with U- du1r-
ing the last few y-ears, but We ;ill
regret that he was not app)ointed
assistant about 12 mionths before Mr-
Viekens'is reti renment. 'Mr. P owell now

has a tremendous job in front of hini [ollow-
ing in the footsteps of Mr. ickens. If
he ha] been appointed ant assistant earlier
and had renmajned in close contact writh Mr.
Wiekvin4, that, 1 utim surel, would hay,, been
of great assistance to him. Anyway, there
will he Strong eo-operaliou between M.%r.
Powell anld the fruitgu owen, Just as -ong
as thai which existed between his predeces-
sor and the frnitgrowers. Reference has
been made to the Commonwealth proposals
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for the purchase of fruit. No industry has
done so much to hell) itself as has thle fruit
industry. Thle frunitgi'ow~ers have taxed
theinseirca:, and they ha~ve been fortunate iii
having mcii of ability' in control of their
affairs. In Mr. 'Martin we have a gentle-
mn who simply lives for the industry.
Onl the Apple and Pear Board there
is Mr. Suothill who though not a fruit-
grower i, entirely wrapped up in every-
thing that is associated with thle industry.
The other ineiber of the hoard is Mr. (I.
Parke, who is~ also a very able gentleman.
The Comon wealth schemne is the only way
in which to deal with thne problem during
the period of the war. In the course of the
previous war it was no easy matter to keep
the orchards going. On this occasion I hope
that means will be found by which the
prices to he obtained will lie above the cost
of produetion.

I should like to avail myset of this
opportunity of thanking the Minister for
Agriculture for the assistance given to the
Albany Freezing Works. I do not want his
colleagues to try to make out that they
have done a wonderful lot in this direction.
The cool stores were a white elephant until
it was decided that the freezing of lambs
should be carried out. At that time about
four hands were employed, while to-day 20
are engaged at normal times, and 100 during
the killing season, to say nothing of the
work associated with the raising of lambs
and the encouragement being given to the
producers along the Great Southern areas.
I can assure the Minister that every penny
put into that work by the Government will
be returned many times over. Reference has
been made to the wool appraisement propos-
als, and disappointment expressed that this
work is to be confined to Fremantle only.
Twenty-five years ago the authorities did
not adopt the same narrow view that is bein.r
followed to-day. Before the last war there
were no wool sales in Western Aus-
tralia, and had the authorities at that
time carried out all the appraisement in the
Eastern States, it would have heen a very
serious matter for Western Australia. I
hope that the Commonwealth will reconsider
itq deci'.ion and niot confine the appraisement
to lFrenniailt lint will carr 'y it out at the out-
ports as well. As far ast Albany tn- con-
cerned. not one sound argument can be ad-
vanredi aigainst appraisemnent at that port.
On this subject I should like to thank the

Premiier for the staunch supp)ort be has
given; to the agitation for appraisemnent at
thet outports.

MR. PONEY (Williams-Narrogin)
[8.53]. It there was one weakness in the
very interest Lug address submitted by thle
Minister when speaking to his Estimates it
was that ho did not afford. the House an
opportunity to understand the relationship)
between the farmers on the one hand and
the British Oovernment and the Common-
wealth and State Boards on the other
hand in respect of the conditions
and prices for the purchase or woo;,
wheat and fat lambs. The M3inister, I hope,
has taken a note of the fact that every momi-
her on this side of the Rouse who has spoken
has shown that this problem has been uipper-
most in his mind, It must clearly he an
annoyance to farmers and country members
of Parliament to find the Press- re])orts on
this question always so contradictory, and all
capable of being interpireted in a variety of
ways. We want the Minister to give us a
statement that can be interpre'vd in one way
and one way only Other than that thle only
quicstion to which I desire to refer is that ae
soil erosion. This is likely to be a big ques-
tion in the futUre, bill no one so far has
made mention of it. This is a Problem that
might he, said to have started nine or ten
yeas ago, but tna: only in thle last four
or five vent's has been serious enough to
attract generul notice. The erosion has
now got down; to the subsoil and it
stands to reason that the danger will
incr-eaSe, particularly having regard to
thle wet winter we have gonie through.
ft. will tend to become a big na-
tional question. At the present -rate of
erosion, in another half a dozen years or so,
provided those years. include an average
nuinnber of rainy periods, there will he little
soil left on some of onr best slopes on which
wheat is now grown, though of course the
lower levels may benefit. I want the Minis-
ter to tell the House, if he does not mnind,
just exactly what exhoert advice is available
and whether he has taken any steps to corn-
hat the danger; if not, whether he does in-
tend very shortly to take such steps.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [8.561 :A gondrl dal has been said
with recrurmi to the aeiusition byv the Corn-
]]oyiwialth sovcrnnment under a National
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Security Act of numerous commodities pro-
duced in Australia. This is a matter over
which the State Parliament has no control
and we cannot exerch e any influence on the
subject.

Mr. fancy: But we can make a clear
statement of fact,

Ron. WV. D. JOHNSON: That is true, and
we can have recorded what is said, but where
action should be taken is in that Parliament
in which results can be obtained. Therefore
it is no use taking up timne here on a matter
that is absolutely beyond the influence of
this Chamber. True, the Minister can make
reports, but he cannot do any more than
can any hon. member. Members themselves
can make representations to members in the
Federal Parliament just as the Minister can
make representations to the Federal Minis-
ter concerned. Again, a good deal of time is
occupied in asking for growers' control, but
growers' control has not the slightest effect
in connection with the situation concerning
wool and wheat which have been acquired
by the Commonwealth Government. But the
cause for complaint that we as producers
have is against the price at which our com-
modities have been disposed of. Wheat was
acquired at a low rate and the price paid to
the producer was justified on the basis that
the world was saturated with -wheat, tliat
there was not a shortage, but a surplus.
The British Government did not require
Australian wheat because it could have ob-
tained wheat at pri.ces nearer to Britain
and from which the transport would have
been easier. Therefore it was claimed that
as our commodity was so difficult to sell, the
Comnioiwealth had done a service to the
growers of Australia by inducing the British
Government to purchase the crop, even
though it was secured at a low price. The
deal at a low rate was justified, it was
claimed, because of the competitive value of
the commodity. But when it came to wool
all the arguments that wer ,e advanced to
justify the low price paidl for wheat -were
forgotten, a4nd the fact was also for-
gotten tha there -was a scarcity of wool:
tlhat Auqfpl.ia hadl a commanding ninsition
in regard to the supply of wool; that the
eyes of the, eonsumning world were onl Aus-
tralia: and] thA alt consuming -contries
were inten'dcfd inl fhe prodnction of Aus-
tralia. and (hr possibility of acquiring sonic
of that production.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That was not indicated
by last year's sales.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am giving
the position as it is to-day.

Hon. N. Keenan: You know the price the
South African grower is getting?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No, I do not
know.

Hon. N., Keenan: And he is not selling7
under any acquisition scheme.

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not know
that anybody is aware of exactly what be
is getting

Hon. N. Keen an: Yes, it is known.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is more than

I know.% I am not prepared to say exactly
what the grower in South A frica is secur-
ing for his wool, but I do say that the price
of our wool is definitely below its real corn-
petitive value. We cannot argue about
wheat hut we can argue about wool. The
price of wool to-day is definitely below its
value, and we have a grievance against the
Menzies Government for accepting a com-
paratively low price. To say that the aver-
age price of the Australian clip is somne-
where about 1312d, when we realise the
desire of so many parts of the world to
acquire our wool, is of course to discount
the conmnodity considerably and to do a very
grave injustice to the producers of wool.
But it is no good to say that we can improve
thle position by growers' control. We can-
not imuprove it at all. it is the politician
whbo is responsible; the political representa-
tives in the Federal Parliament have
tolerated the situation. I want mnembers tip
appreciate that further than ventilating the
mattur we can do nothing to rectify it here.

Hon members have dwelt a great deal on
the question of production. I have said
here before and I want to repeat that pro-
duction is not a problem in Western Aus-
tralia. We can expand production by our
own efforts. Producers can organise and
help one another and by mutual assistance
can obtain better results than they are re-
ceiving to-day. The real problem is market-
ing. The outstanding weakness is that we
cannot market all our commodities on a pro-
fitable basis. That is due to the lack of
organisation. We do not want growers'
control in the sense that we want growers
represented on hoards or anything of that
kind; though that might help. What we
nteed is to see to it that we prevent competi-
tive matrketing of our products. The great
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trouble is that the producers will employ a
multitude of sellers. When one studies
the buying of commodities, it becomes
clear that there is no competition ini
that direction. Take wool, which has
been the subject of discussion to-day.
The wo~ol buyers do not compete In
the manner we generally think. The wool
buyers purchase in what is called a wool
buyers' pie, and in th~at pie they arrive ait
understandings to depreciate the value of the
growers' product simply because the
growers employ a multitude of sellers. If
they employed only one seller the pie could
not operate, but the pie operates because
there is a number of sellers or brokers sub-
mnitting the growers' wool. Tile growers
here could (10 the same as is done in Den-
imark, Sweden, California and other places
where growers are organised.

Mr. 'Warner: Then why not orgfnise
them ?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:- I have played
my part in that regard. When I heard the
-discussion on the Bill to amend the Dairy
Industry Act? I was depressed because it
mwade me feel that the prdces represen-
tatives did not fully appreciate what was
needed to secure a higher price for the corn-
mnodity then under discussion.

Mr. Doney: What you mean is that they
did not share your view-point.

Hou. W. D. JOHNSON: I am replying
to the hon. member's interjection. He
wanted to know what I was doing. I
replied that I have played my part. I have
been in the South-We-st on many occasions.

Hon. C. 0. Latbam: Generally for a holi-
day.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: No, On lecturing
tours, to try to get the producers to realise
thaqt they are not getting value for their
.commodities, and the value of their corn-
miodities is not being- obtained because they
have a Multitude of sellers. Their commodi-
ties are being depreciatecd by the conmpeti-
tion of the multitude that is battening on
the producers to-day. I had the privilege
of going to London recently and it was sad
to see exactly how our commodities are
landed and displayed. Our butter is defln-
itelv below standard and the siand'ard is
becoming lower. It is not improving as
time rolls On. Hon. mnembers know exactly
what improvement has taken place in the
pastures of the South-West. Consider the
expansion that is taking place in clearing,

irrigation and the spreading of subterranean
clover. What a wonderful asset that has
been! Unfortunately, just as we have im-
proved in that regard, the commodity bat.
declined in standard. Today ilioieie but ter-
is difficult of production, not because we
cannot produce it but because we arc mar-
keting it and submitting it through those
who are not interested in the improvement of
the standard of butter sent overseas but are
txploiti:1?z the indlustry today and ldiirceiat-
ing the value of the commodity by opera-
tions within the State. I do not want to go
into detail but the time will arrive wnen
one will be forced to expose exactly what
is going on. The men who are depreciating
the value of this product can go to the
Legislative Council and lobby. They are do-
ing so to-night, and have it done before, and
they have lobbied for the purpose of main-
taining their grip- Unfortunately, another
place dloes not seem to he interested in the
welfare of the producers to the extent one
would expect.

The CHAIRMINAN: I remind the hon. mem-
ber that he must not reflect on another
place.

Ron. W, D, JOHNSON:- I am not re-
flecting, on another place but on individual
personalities and I do not mention any
names. The time has arrived when we
should do more in the South-West to im-
prove the quality of butter produced.
Otherwise we shall lose not only the tow
mnarket we have toda v but we shall lose al-
together. Competition in the sale of butter
on the English market is very keen. Mem-
bers ean readily understand that when there
is a commodity which is sold as choice and
which has compared favourably with butter
produced in other parts of Australia, and
the quality of that commodity definitely and
regularly depreciates, the buyers at the
other side wonder what will happen ultim-
ately. For that reason I ask hon. members,
and particularly those from the South-West,
to realise that we are slipping badly, and
the reason is that we did not have some
years ago the Bill introduced by the Minister
for Agriculture the other night. I went into
the question of other commodities when I
was having a holiday at the seat of consum-
ing, thousands and I discovered that maqny of
those commodities are easy of sale because
of their competitive attractiveness. They are
not only good at the source but they arc put
UP and prepared on a successfully competi-
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tire basis from the point of view of appear-
ance. That applies to our fruit, which sells
readily. But again I want to warn pro-
ducers, this time about the fruit -fy, which
is expanding- and becoming a greater men-
ace every year. Just as the value of butter
has decreased because of carelessness, so the
value of fruit will decrease uinless something
more drastic is done to control the fruit fly.

Another commodity T would like to re4cr
to is dried fruits. They are not command-
ing the iespect and not selling as freely as
the quality of the fruit justifies. The reason
is that thy are not properly prepared. I
had samples slilmitted to me by a big seller
in London of the Victorian dried fruits-
r'aisins and lexins-and the Western Aus-
tralian products. The local products were
superior. They were admitted byv the buy-
ers to be better, but the curing- was definitely
deficient. The preparation for the market
was not as correct and scientific as was that
of the Eastern States products. This again
is a case of a multitude of handlers, of pre-
parers. The reason for there being a mul-
titude of packing sheds competing and con-
stantly reducing the value of the com-
modity by only partially curing and pre-
paring is that, because of the competition
that exists, that is the only -way by which
the industry can be made to pay. The rea-
son that is being perpetuated is that
we arc limiting the control of the
board from one to three or four years.
If we had given the board sufficient Control,
without Iie limitation imposed by another
place, it could have organised the industry
and made It compeititive. The differencee in
the price of thle Victorian product at thle
time I viewed it was £5 per ton in
f avour of the Vicltorian commodity compared
with the 'Western Australian product, the
price for the Victorian article being £42,
andl that for the Western Australian superior
hut badly presented and badly cured fruits
being £37. .just as; ouir butter is low in
competitive price, so it is w1ith our dried
fruits. This is our own fault. Organisation
would, however, put the matter right. Un-
fortunately we hare passed the Bill that
would have given uis the opportunity to
place this commodity on a competitive basis,
for we hare limited the life of that measure.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The beon.
member must not reflect upon any vote given
by this Chamber.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I deplore the
action of the Chamber in limiting- the life
of the measure, which shouldl havLt been pro-
longed indefinitely. I was not. reflecting
upon the Chamber, but upon its lack of
common-sense. I could speak of other com-
modities, such as eggs, honvy, barley and so
forth. All are competitive, most of them
are superior, and yet, for Jack of organ isa-
tion, we are not getting for them the prices
their quality demands. The people who
create this type of organisation are the pro-
ducers. They can improve their owNv stand-
ard of livin. They could get a hig-her price
for their commodities if the)' would reduce
competitive selling, and combine with a view
to placing all their commodities onl the
world's markets. That alreadr is dlone by
the producecrs: of Denmark, Sweden, Cali-
fornia, and the system is beingl expanded
generally by producers in various I-arts of
the world.

What f am interested in is thle expansina
of Western Australia. I commend the Min-
ister for Industrial Development for his
efforts to create additional secondary indus-
tries, bitt I fear we cannot make miuch pro-
gress in that direction with a population of
only 470,000 people. Our object should
he to use our lands for the pro-
duction of a better type of primiary' pro.
duets. I ann sa9tisfied that all outr pr'oducts
are competitive provided they are, properly
organised and marketed. I commnend the
MKinister for Agriculture for what he has
tried to do in connection with butter. A
gMoad deal remains to be done with respect to
our~ timber andf our wool, and big improve-
ments could he effected wvith regar to our
wheat. The people who have to take the
initiative in putting the matter right are the
producers, and the Minister canl hp J great
help) in that direction. I regret that pro-
ducers should patronise individual mar-keters
who are reducing their standard of living.
It is not a question of growers' control but
of growers' combination, to see that they
market their commodities just as trade
unionists market their labour. Whyv do wre
talk of preference to unionists? Wec do so
to maintain the standard so that thle ineomn-
petent man, who has no regard for the main-
tenance of efficiency, may not bring about a
reduction in the standard. The reas;on whyv
we are in difficulties with our prodrfers is1
that there is no organisation on that basis.
If they would eollnctirelv bargain and Qell.
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most of their difficulties would be overcome.
I appeal to mnembhers who are interested in
the welfare of Western Australia to encour-
age organ isation amongst the producers onl
Labour lines. Labour has expanded and
strengthened itself hy means of collective
bargaining, and Imrodueers could do thle
samet iF they had the wilt.

MR. WITHERS (Bunburv) [q.20]: T
T wish to express nn- appreciation of the
-work or the Ag-ricultural Deportment. T
look upon it as the principal department
concerned in thle progress of Western Aims-
tralia. This is a primiary producig coun-
try. The department has done wvonderful
wvork in rlev~eoping not otily our -wheat
amid wool industries, but our dairy products
and others of great importance in thle South-
West. We have already' dealt with the
butter question, but a good (lea] has yet to
he learned by producers. For some time
there has been an agitation for thle establish-
mnent of a dairy agicultural college in the
South-West. I congratulate the Govern-
ment upon its foresight in purchasingZ an
esiate that could be adapted for time lUI-
nosze of a college. Demonstrations could hie
given there, hoth on the subject of dry
fanning- and farming under irrigation.

Mr. Patrick: Are you referringl to an
experimental farm?

Mr. WTTIIERR3: No. We have had ex-
pi'iience of them and we know their value.
We( want1 something that will enable thle
dairy farmer, who is already experienced in

tegrowth ofpastures, etc.,t er oe
thing about the manufacture of hlis product.
Thf. memuber for Greenough (11'r. Patrick),
tin member for Kalgoorlie (M1r. Styants)
and T had] the pleasure of visiting MHuresk
the week before last at the invitation of the
MNinister for Agriculture. Those of us who
have seen that college are satisfied concern-
ing the extent of the knowledge imparted t-
those who intend to take up farming pur-
suits. I (10 not suggest that a college should
lie established at Bunbury on the lines of
the( Muresk institution.

The Minister for M,%ines-: Are you talkingr
about an institution for the benevolent
insane?

Mr. WTTHERS: I hope all the students%
at that college will he sane. We hope that
some dayv that which we have been looking
for over a long period wtill come to fruition.
The farmer will then have an opportunity

to learn liow to treat his commodities before
the manufacturing stage is reached, and will
indeed gain inin valuable lessons from the
instruction imparted to him. As a member
representing- the South-West, and having a
knowledge of the conditions apJpertaiuing to
and the possibilities of that part of thle State
I consider we have yet a lot to learn. We
are thankful to the Agricultural Department
for what has already been imparted to us,
but are looking forward to learning even
more in the near future. I ask members to
visualise what is likely to happen in the
areas around Bunbury. Although I repre-
sent that town, I look upon the whole of the
South-West and its supporting interests as
contributors to the development of Bunbury
itself. I look to the Murray-Wellingtoni, the
Forrest and other electorates to ascertain
what development is going on. When the
Stirling- weir and the Waroona weir are
completed, great volumes of water will be
available and wYill he in much demand. We
can imagine what development will then
occur in our dairying industry, and in eon-
nection with other prodbects in the South-
west.

I was pleased to hear the memboer tor
Sussex refer to rabbits. There was a time
when South-West members listened half-
hecartedly to what was being said about the
invasion of rabbits in the wheat belt. We
had not mnuch experience of that pest at
that time, and were perhaps not as sympa-
thetic iis we might have been towards mem-
bers opposite. To-day rabbits are with us,
and we realise what the menace means. At
thle enld of last summner T was astounded,
when visitina some of the older settlements,
to hear farmiers-who represented perhaps
the third generation of families-say flint if
thle pest in forest areas adjoining their hold-
ings was not controlled by the Government,
they would have to walk off their proper-
ties. I could not believe they were telling
flu truth when they said that they would
poisonl their land so that it would be freed of
rabbits. but in) two or three weeks' time
others would come in from the forest
country and the same process would
be carried out again. I am speaking of
people who have gone in for cattle and
sheep. There are some eases where the rab-
hits have not left sufficient feed. for the pas-
turing of the stock. A Government official
said to me recently that at Boyup Brook be
was passing- through a small paddock where
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rabbits had been poisoned overnight, and it
was possible to walk from carcase to carcase
over the entire four acres.

Mr. Warner: We had all that in the
wheat-belt ten years ago.

Mfr. WITHERS: Some consideration
should be given to those settlers when they
make application for assistance to have the
boundaries of their holdings, abutting on
forest counltry, wire-nietted.

We know the wonderful improvement that
has followed upon grade herd testing. The
amount provided onl this year's Estimates is
only £6181, and, if the Federal grant is not
continued, the testing of herds in the future
will be detrimentally affected. The grade
herd testing that has been carried (out in
the past has been of considerable edu-
cational value to the farmer. At the
Bunbury Show recently the cup presented
for the best herd wvas again won by Mr. T.
Jamieson, of Cape), wvho had been successful
on several former occasions. He is a
young farmer who took advantage of the
grade herd testing, with the result that he
has wvon the cup year after year. He now
possesses a herd that would be a credit to
any farmer in Western Australia. The ques-
tion arises as to whether we cannot extend
the system so that otheir farmers may secure
a corresponding advantage, which would
tend further to help the industry.

Vrote put and passed.

Vote-College of Agriculture, £15.460-
agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.32 p.m.

leiolartpe Council,
WTednesday, 8th November, 1939.

Questions: Rted Cross Society, sheds on the Es-
planade . .. ... ..

Trolley Bu.ses, bar on the Espisonde.
Both. Death Dities (Termsg) Act Amendment, art.,

passed......................... ....
Administration Act Amendment, report ..
Lotteries (Control) Act Amlendmnent, returned..
Alunicipsl Corporations Act Asnendmsent (No. 2),

ft., Corn, report .. .. .. ..
Died Fruits; Act Anmendmnt, 2n., Con,, report
Transfer of lond Act Amendment,.....
Land Act Amecndment 2n. ..
Dairy Industry Act Am~endmsent, 215......
Factories And Shops Act Amendment (No. 2), 2a.
Dentisots. 2R.
Supreme Court Act Amendment, 2R.....
State Forests Access. 2n., Cons, report.
State Government Insurance 0111ce Act Amend-

ment, 2R......................
Noxis Weeds Act Ancendmoent, Cois.
Trnmways Purchase Act Amendment, 2K.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
p.m., and read prayers.
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QUESTION-RED CROSS SOCIETY.
Sheds onl the Esplanade.

Hond. C. F. BAXTER (for Hon. L. B.
Bolton) asked the Chief Secretary: Is the
Government awvare that, under instructions
from the Premier's Department, refusal has
been given of the use of portion of the Swan
River Shipping Company's sheds oni the
Esplinadep for the receiving and packing of
parcels for the Red Cross Society?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: No.

QUESTION-TROLLEY BUSES.
Barn, onz the Espla nade.

Hon. C. F .BAXTER (for Hurt. L~. B.
Bolton) asked the Chief Secretary: Is it the
intention of the Government to build a
trolley bus barni onl the Esplanade site be-
tween William and IMill streets, south of
Bnzanar Terrace, and the water's edge?

The CIEF SECRETARY replied: The
matter is under consideration but no decision
haps yet been arrived at,

BILL-DEATH DUTIES (TAXING)
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third tinme ,ad passed.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Rieport of Committee adopted.

BILL--LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

lietiirntd lrion the Assembly with all
amendment.


